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IntPodli-ction 

(1) At 1 ts second session (April · 1967), the Committee on In.'i1sibles and 
Financing related to Trade requested the Secretary-Gene~ai_ r:,f ,!JNCTAD "to carry 
out at least once every two years reviews of devel~~ments'in insurance, ·with 
special reference to developing countries". 1/ .The _pr1;1sent d;oclumen~, covering 
the period 1982-1983, has been prepared "pursuant .. t·o "this request. ·21 . . . . 

(11) As in the past, part c,f. the infQr!llati_9.11 ar,d p
0
articulars rieeded for the 

preparation of this study was supplied to"the UNCTAD secretar;iat by the 
Governments of developing countries in response to a request made by the 
Secretary-General of UNCTAD. This inform~~i9n. pas been sm,pl~~~nt~d frqm very 
di verse private sources, especially trade 'journals an::l p~riod1cals. . It hiis 
not, of course, been possible to verify the accura,,y £,nd coverage of the 
information obtained in this, way_~ .. :,, ,-.· 

(iii) This document does not cl~-i~• to provide comprehen.si ve in'rormation. 
The information included has been .selected mainly on ti1e basis of its relative 
importance 'to the devJiopinent o_f th~ iru~\iranc~ secto1· 1r:i .. deveioping countries. 
Hore particularly, it tries to identify 'tne · factors which ha,,e hindered the 
expansion of this sector and those which have promoted its individual and collective 
potentials. 

(iv) Chapter I of 'this studY"deals with ·tf:ome'stic insurance'·niarkets and their 
structural developments. · Chapter II include&' inf''oi-matior. on nieasures adopted 
with a view tc increa~i~ the strength of these markets. Chapter III deals with 
the problem of state supervision and the new measures which were adopted on 
questions of solvency and contractual relationship between insurers and insureds. 
New 'developments in the field of reinsurance are covei•ed in Chapter IV, while 
Chapter V deals with co-operation among developing count~ies in the field of 
insurance and reinsurance. 

1/ See Official Records of the Trade ment Board, 
Fifth-Session, Supplement No. 3 (TD/B/11 e:: I, sect. A, para. 6. 

2/ The periods 1968-1970, 1971-1972, 1973-1974, 1975-1976, 1977-1979 
and 1980-1981 were dealt with in documents TD/B/C.3/99, TD/B/C.3/107, 
TD/B/C.3/122/Supp.l, TD/B/C.3/141, TD/B/C.3/169 anri TD/B/C.3/178 submitted 
to the Committee on Invisibles and Financins rdlated to Trade at its fifth, 
sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth and tenth sessions (December 1971, July 1973, 
November 1975, December 1977, September 1980 and December 1982, respectively). 



Che;oter I 

DEVELOPMEJ.~S CONCEP.lrING THE INSURANCE MARY.ETS nr 
DEVELOPING COU:H'IRIES 

A. Basic structural chaneys 

TD/B/c ,3/18 
Paf!e 1 

1. In general, there are few countries where drastic changes in the structure 
of the insurance markets occur and this is particularly true of the period under 
:review. E:xcepticris to the rule are those reported "n the-following paragraphs, 
and ma.inly conce= general modifications of o.mership and nationality of the 
insurance industry through governmental decisions. It would be wrong, however, 
to assUI:1e that these decisions alone are responsible for the modification of 
market structures. The fact is that a great man~• developments reported in th:.s 
document, especially those falling under "localization", supervisor.r systems, 
exchange controls, reinsurance and regional co-operation, have, to a grsater or 
lesser degree, a direct or indirect impact or. structu:res, sometimes on a longer
term basis and with more pervasive effects than those achieved through drastic 
direct decisions. This should be kept in mi.~d when considering the present 
section on "Basic changes" and other sections with less explicit titles. 

2. In Burundi, the insurance monopoly vest&d in the "Societe d'assUiances 
du Burundi - SOCAllU" j/ :has now come to an end. A Ministerial ordina.nc~ of 
2 November 1982 cancelled to this effect a regulation adopted i.~ June 1977 by 
which all insurance operations in the country were to be carried out by SOC.Al!U. 
At t.~e same time a Ministerial ordinance of June 1993 sets out a number of 
conditions to be met by insurance companies applying for an insurance licence 
and opens the market to (limited liability) companies with at least 35 per cent 
of domestic capital established in the co1JI1try •.. Conditions for obtaining a 
licence include a minimum share capital (30 u..:..llion Burundi francs), and a 
minll!IUill guarante.e fund of l'.) m.illioTJ :Burundi francs, this deposit being ea...-ma.rked 
to meet the payment of important claims arising during the first year of operations. 
Tar:i.ffs, accounting plans and reinsurance treaties must also be submitted and 
approved. Reinsurar,ce treaties, ir1 particulP.r, "must be. compatible with the 
imperatives dictated by the need to save foreign exchange and shoi...ld provide 
sufficient g,..a.ra.ntees to policy holders and beneficiaries". 

3. In Sac Tome ane Fr.inci-oe, a new ''insurance system" has been established with 
the basic objective not only of providing protection but also of making better use 
of national savings and of helpil:,g the balance of pay.:ients through the rete~tion 
of an optimu:!I amount of premiums. This ob.~ective has called for the establishment 
of a national company (''A Con11)ensadora."); its charter of incorporation includes, 
as a main task, the promotion of loss prevention campaigns and assistance in the 
establishment of an indep~ndent institution to carry out loss prevention activities. 

4. Conditions for the licensing of new i.~sura:ace operators, with potential 
effects on the structure of the irun.,rance mar~:et, !la.Ve been changed in several 
countries. In Ra::. ti, for instance, a licensing system estiabli.shed in 1961 by 

lJ See "Insurance in developing countries. Developments ir, 1977, 1978 
and 1979" (TJJ/B/C.3/169), para. 9. 
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a special decree has laid dmm that. only joint stock companies, either domestic or 
foreign, will be authorized after they have shown evidence of the existence of a 
minimum share capital which is 1,250,000 gourdes for domestic companies. A deposit 
is required for domestic and foreign concerns ranging in amount from 75,000 to 
1,000,000 G, depending on the gross premium income. A number of other requirements 
are also laid down. The decree establishes the basic !JrinCiple that .insurance for 
any risk inyolving persons domicile1 in Haiti must be taken out exclusively with 
insurance companies to which a licence has been granted. Insurance policies which 
would break_ this basic principle would not be considered as legally binding by 
the'domestic courts and would not be admitted by them in a lj,tigation involving 
insurance claims. :Banks will not issue letters of credit if_ ·they are not 
guaranteed by an insurance policy which had been issued in conformity with the 
above regulation •. (See para. 36 in conne_ction with marine ~ce for imports.) 

5. Some changes are also reported in Indonesia where, for the lif~-~ce 
business, permission may now be granted to foreign insurance companies to set 
up joint ventures with local insurance companies already possessing a licence 
to operate. A policy of encouragement. of joint ventures was reported in a previous 
issue of this review. y 
6. Very similar policies in Malaysia ::J have _~sulted in an increase in the 
proportion o:f premium income written by the companies established und~r local 
law from 24 to 61 per cent of the _total (see para~ 15). The Government has 
requested i'o:reign insurers to submit proposals torestructure their Malaysian 
operations in accordance with the country's economic policy. 2/ 
7. In the Republic of Korea, the automobile insurance monopoly has been 
liberalized. In 1983, 10 general insurance companies obtained permission to 
operate the a.utomobile branch, whicli .ru>..d previously been handled only by the 
Korean automobile insurance company~ ._ This company has also obtained a.'1 

authorization to operate all other classes· of non-life insurance. , . . . . . . . . 

8. A few countries (e.g. Malaysia) have decided to suspend the issuance of new 
licences :for the time being. The decision m2,y have been made in response to the 
pressures of the established market, which tries·to prevent _the penetration of 
potential competitors, or on the grounds that an excessive number of companies 
has a n:~tive influence on the performance.a..'1d capacity of the market as a 
whole. ]J · · ··· 

9. In Kenya, it is said that a new insurance bill which has been considered 
during the period under review.will indirectly encourage lccal °"1%lership of the 
insurance. industry. There is often a correlation between the adequacy and 

!/ See TJJ/B/C.3/169, para. 10. 
:iJ · 1!u&·, para. 27. 

2/ See World Ir1surance Renert, London, 12 March 1982. 

]} See ''Reinsurance problems in developing countries" - study by the 
UNCT.AD secreta.xiat (TD/B/C.3/106), para. 120. 
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strength of a super,ris-:,ry--aystem to ensure solvency standards and tbe existence of 
a favo'l!.i:ablr. environment where local entrepreneu:::-ship can develop, even in the 
abs~nce of any explicit legislative measu.re in that direction. This may be 
particularly truP- of a cou.Tltry like Y.er.ya, where according to the professional 
pr•~ss 1 for.eign .insurance has been so far allowed to operate without restriction, 
excC!pt for ir.a.:::ine cugo and compulsory motor insu:rance. About three-quarters of 
all Kenya..--i businese is produc~ct by brokers, most of which have close links with 
United Kinc,-dom a..--id othe'.!'.' foreign int.ermediariE>s. "Al though the local industry is 
in some respect3 docir.ated by :four wholly X%ya.T1-owned ins'lll'ers1_ fo~_f.J!:l int~rests 
in the rel:la.ining 26 are moE tly subs tan tie l". §/ ··· · · 

10. In the 'C,j_tP.d A-.. "a'l E111iretes, a.Tl ir.sw-ancc l!:i.w 'tjiat is being drafted at federal 
level is expect!,!d to re:iuire that all insuz-ance compa..--iies operating and/or 
c.omiciled. .:.n thn Uni. ted Arab Emirates be w!1olly owned by United ·Arab Emi.ra tes 
citizens. It is rep::,rto::d that this meao'lll'e will hav~ a strong influence over the 
:.nsurance =rk8ts of Dubai, where of more than 40 coi::panies only 5 are officially 
wholly c-·,mcd cy lN-al citizens, The other companies would therefore be open to 
gc,vern-:.snt. intervention a:i.me.i at secuxing the takeover of any outstanding foreign
~ed eq_ui"t:r by 1Jni tc,i;l iro.o Ell'.ira tes inves:tors. 2./ 

11. In t.l,e Seychel).~~• an Insuxo:.ce (Rest:::iction of business) Bill was introduced 
in October 1982 with the 0bject of maki."le sur<? that insura.'1ce business is 
transacted thrl't'~h the Stc.te Assu:rance Corpors.ti.on. Henceforth, no other person 
or or.r,._Tli:z::o.ti-,a: ma.:, ca·,:ry ?Il i."l.31.J:'a.r,ce busir,ess in the country. 

12. Inforw..tiori co~cer:;ing t~e establishment of a new compa.ri.y in Sao Tome 
.~id Princi~ to t~-~e care of the s.c.ministration of a new insurance system that 
i;he Gove:-:nment wis:,es to Ly,;:ple:ce:::t, j_s given in paragraph 3, 

1,. In ~ome ~th~r developing r,-,untries, the efforts of the Government in-the 
illS• .. rrar...:g sector !1ave been directed towards the establishment of new enterprises 
specializ.i:.1,i;; in the cover 01· risks affecti.'1g' important sectors of the developing 
ec.:onomies. Agrie;u 1 tt;:r~ l insurar,co companien 1!2/ a,r,d those specializing in export 
credit i11Sura.nces are most 0bvio..:.s exa!!;ples. In the Dominica.'1 RP.public, 
11 iisegurae.c-:-a Agr('ly.ecua:.-ia'' wc.c licensei.t in October 1983 tq insu.re crops and 
livestcck. The rr0ve:::-:r~~en& considers this development as a project of great 
im:?Ortanc.a to the sec to~: to which the activities of the company are directed.. 
Si:nila,~ CJ,r.pa.r.ies .a..--:e projected in :};ES£, and probably ether developing countries 
a.s well. Ir: Tn:.1is=..9:. plan:. to set up a.'1 insura.r:ce c.ompa.ny covering export credit 
risks are aJ.so una.er ·way; as well a.s c. compa."1.Y to deal exclusively with life 
ins~ance an~ a~ off-~ho=e co~ • .JB.n:r fer ~isks situated outside the national 
t'i!rrit:iry, 

§/ Wo_;-ld Insuranc? Re.Ef:r.:b .?ll!.~·, 21 May 1982. 

;t/ _Ibj_i'._ , 26 Ms.rch '.!.9€2 • 

. 10/ See "Cr:ip I.,.,surancc ", publishe:l by the Asian Reinsurance Corporation, 
i'langk:ok, Y.r-i;,· 19dl 7 fr1.• updatgd information on crop __ insl,ll'EI.Ilce systems i~ a 
seJ.ecte;d m.u1iter or develoJinf· and developed countries... . . . 
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14. In Mexico, also, a new life company has been set up ("Aseguradora Obrera"), 
the objective of which is to cater to the working classes' needs for security and 
to complement the ~odest benefits of the social security system. This particular 
objective and the operatior..a.l systems that the company has set up for itself put 
this company at quite a different level from that of the other life companies 
already existing in the country. 

c. The policy of, "localization" 

15. In Malaysia, the government is pursuing a policy of greater Malaysian 
participation and control in the insurance sector. The foreign branches and 
subsidiaries a.re as a result unde;cgoing a process of indigenization, involving 
portfolio transfers of their businesses to newly incorporated local companies. 
The foreign insurers are, however, allowed to participate in these new companies 
to an extent not exceeding 30 per cent of the paid~up capital. At pre~ent, the 
number of insurers is 65, of which 48 are incorporated locally with the balance 
being branches of foreign insurers. It is expected that the remaining foreign 
branches will complete their restructuring by 1990. ''Delaying tactics (to submit 
restructuring plans) will only jeopardize their lcng-term interest in (the) 
country", the Finance Minister is reported to have said addressing a. meeting of 
the Insura..-1ce Association on 20 :t'"aj 1982. 1l/ 

16. L~ Trinidad and Tobago, the localization efforts reported in previous issues 
of this review@ have bo:i:ne fruit during this period. In motor business and 
all other business except life and motor insurance, the corresponding percentage 
of premium written by local companies is 99,5 per cent and 90 per cent. In long
term business (me.inly life insurance), local companies underwrite now almost 
85 per cent of total net premiums income, while other companies from the Caribbean 
area'account for 10 per cent, the rest being underwritten by foreign companies. 
Subsequently, the major foreign insurance companies practically ceased writing 
new business, a development largely due to a policy-oriented tax requirement which 
does not allow premiums paid to foreign life companies to be allowable as 
deduction for the determination of the tax liability of policy-holders (see also 
para. 63 below). In the case of.locally incorporated companies, 40 per cent of 
premiums paid are allowed. 

17, In Jamaica, new developments in localization are similar to those in other 
Caribbean countries. The Jamaica International Insu:rance Co., Kingston, 
among other companies, started business in 1982. The initial paid-up capital 
of this company was largely subscribed locally, to take over the relatively big 
share in the local business which had been operated by the British Provincial 
Insurance Company. This company retains a 10 per cent shareholding in 
Jamaica International. 

18. In the Central African Republic, all foreign agencies and branch offices 
operating in the country whose turnover is 150 million CFA .francs or more must 
now be locally incorporated. 

JJ/ World Ins-..irance Report, op. cit., 4 June 1982. 
W See TD/E/c.3/169, para. 21, and TD/B/c.;/178, para. 15, 
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19. In Zimbabwe, too, projects for new legislation include a.n obliga.tion to 
incorpoxa.te locally. A State reinsu:rance corporation was to be established in 
1984 to complement the localization measures. It is reported in this respect 
that, except for some of the 20 brokers, almost all Zimbabwe's 90 insurance 
underta.ld.n~ are wholly or partially foreign-owned. Local retentions are thoueht 

·to run at Just over 50 per cent • .!.2/ Developments reported in Kenya (see para. 9 
on draft legislation) are geared very l?Illch in the same direction. 

20. In the United Arab Emirates, a new insurance law aimed at reserving the 
ownership of all insurance companies for United P..:rab Emirates citizens (see 
para. 10) is thought to have strong effects on localization of the industry. 

21. Loca.lization policy relates not only to insurance companies proper but, in 
some countries, it is also directed at brokerage and other ancillary activities 
being taken over by national interests. In this context, concern expressed by 
Indonesia and other ASE.AN member countries over the activities of off-shore 
insurance brokers is shared by a number of other countries in other developing 
areas. 

D. Activities of international insu:rers, reinsuxers and brokers in developing 
countries 

22. Press reports indicate that the international brokerage firms are maintaining 
or increasing a widespread presence in developing countries, even in those where 
insurance has become the domain of indigenous compar..ies. The opinion has been 
expressed that the expansion of international insurance brokers in de,relo:ping 
countries stems from the fact that these brokers, through their world-wide 
contacts, handle most of the large im:.ltinational accounts, i.e. operations 
ema.."lating from transnational corporations in res:pec~ to property and liability 
situated in developing areas. Many of those brokerage firms do not confine their 
activities to the :placing of direct insurance with the locally licensed companies, 
but also handle the reinsurance of such risks. · 

23. This way of handling both direct insurance and reinSUJ:"ance of local :risks 
creates a situation in which local insurers becom~ virtually rubber stamps,. and 
their role in underwriting, selecting, :rating and reinsurance is very limited. 

24. The French Groupe f:r-a.ngais d'Aesurances (Paris), already well established 
in French-speaking J.f:rica, is planning to expand in those African markets 
traditionally dominated by :British companies with emphasis on the generation of 
reinsu:rance business. :Business has alNady been received from Nigeria, Ethiopia, 
the United Republic of Tanzania a.nd Siena Leone, with the insurer participating 
in direct writings and :reinsurance from the State-owned companies in their 
countries. As part of GFA's drive for expansion in Africa, the Group's capital 
was increased from Fr. 45 million to Fr. 128 million. W 

12/ World Insurance Report, op. cit., 3 June 1,s3. 
W ~-, 4 June and 21 ?".18.y 1982. 
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25. The Far East and South America are the targets for a considerable drive to 
expand on the part of the Cigna Corporation (United States), according to 
declarations by its President. The pla.nned expansion stresses financial services 
rather than solely ina'Ul.'ance products, a policy being followed by a small ni.llllbe= 
of transnational insurance gro1,1ps, mainly of the United States. ]j/ Fireman's 
Fund Insurance, of San Francisco, has expressed its intention of expand;ng in the 
Asian-Pacific region. An agreement, signed in Kuala Lumpur in June 1982, permits 
this company to set up a broad framework of co-operation in South East Asian 
insurance business with the Malaysian-based diversified trading group, 
Simne Darby Holding Berhad. This conglomerate is linked" with several ll'.surance 
and reinsurance orga.nizations_in Eong Kong, Malaysia, Singapore, Thailand and 
other countries of the area. The planned expansion confirms that the present 
trend is towards the development of f~1a11.cia.l services rather than insurance 
products only. 

26. At the country level, the following paragraphs provide some information on 
developments related to the involvement of. i.~sUiance enterprises of developed· ·· 
countries in developing markets. However,. a word of warning is in order. The. 
reporting in this section of activities of foreign companies in developing· 
countl'.'ies does not purpor~ to ~ke.eJ;Ly yalue judgement. In some cases, foreign 
irivolvemenT will help tlie irifpiementa:tiorr-of- the "localization 1t--palicy .and bring· 
new systems, technology and capital to the insurance sector. This·involvement 
is generally ma.de with the agreement of the local market and/or of .the insurance 
commissioner of the country. IrJ other cases, ·it may have a paralysing effect· 
upon domestic initiatives. and.will disrupt .sound· competitive conditions. To 
avoid serious errors of cla~sification, this doc'Ulllent simply _se'ts out the .· .. 
information as shown in periodicals and other reports and avoids all qualitative 
analysis of th.e ~l_i-ca,tions for the country concerned and for its insurance 
indust:r;-y. · · . 

27. In Peru, Afia Worldwide Insurance (:United States) has established Compan!a de 
Segu:ros Condor as its affiliated insurance· company (controlled subsidi/ll'Y). ];§/ 

28. In Chile, ·"Reasegu:radora Bernardo O'Higgins" has been set up with the 
participation .of the American Reinsurance Company, New York. 

-J:j/ •"It-,is our view that there is· a good deal of 'busiiie:ss to be ·ifeveloped 
.in ov~rseas markets in terms of packages of f:\,lla.Ilcial se:i;-vices that include 
insurance", he. also said. Press reports .indicate that ''.anoth~r example of 
Cigna's iptentiona to move into ·provid,ing full financial services. is_ the 
recent announcement that it will provide credit to United ~ta.tee and·foreign 
exporters through its new joint venture with a Singapore company .. • We see 
good growth opportunities' in trade finance and we recognize the·ilnpo:rtance of 
bxanching out beyond ins'.lrBllce into other types of financial services", a 
Cigna executive pointed out (World Insurance Report, op. cit., 16 December 198~). 

J:j/ 'World Insurance R
1
eport, op. ci t., 2 December 1983. 
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29. As p9inted out above (pa.r!,l,~ 17:), the Provincial Insurance.,Com.pa.ny 
(Uni,t.ed Kingdom) participates.in Jama.ica.p_Inten:ia,tional Irun.u:ance in Jamaica. 
Gros.5-&voye, Paris, has opened its fouxth African office in the Ivory Coast with 
a capital of 10 million francs CFA. ·In Zimbabwe, Shield of Zimbabwe Insurance 
Company has been formed with the:participa.tion of th~ New Zealand Insurance Company 
with a pa.id-up capital of ius 400;000 and an authori~l!d ~pital of ;trs .5.00,000. 

3(). The Groupe des Societe~ mutuelles genii:•a.:L~s f~c;ai~es (~ce) ha~ se.t up 
a branch in Singapore and establis~ed the Norman (Hong Kong) Insurance Company 
as a joint ventuxe with a local group. 

31. I~ Nigeria, a·Joint venture (The Fire, Equity and General Insurance q.qmpq.ny) 
has been established by Afia (United States) and Taisho Marine and Fire (Japan). 
It is reported that. "this new operation, which also involves a number of 
prominent Nigerian businessmen, is part of Afia. 1s plans to expand its Africa.~ 
network. The company will be able to offer a complete local servicing facility 
for the many international accounts of Afia and Taisho which are located in 
Nigeria". 111 
32. Many complaints have been heard in Panama a.bout some international insurers 
which have used this country as a base for irregular reinsurance operations. It 
is generally admitted that these operations took place in effect in the London 
market and nominal, non-licensed, Panama subsidiaries acted a.a a front.~ 

33. International insurance and reinsurance as they affect developing markets 
were not indifferent to the armed conflict between Argentina and the 
United Kingdom over the Falkland Islands (MalYina.s) in 1952. 12/ Argentina did 
not reinsuxe its risks in several countries; instead a great part of its risks 
was covered in London. In particular, the London market suspended or curtailed 
marine and aviation coverage on Argentine vessels and aircraft as well. This 
would have effectively brought a. halt to activity of commercial vessels and 
aircraft, an activity which P.rgentina considered essential to its national 
security. The government made alternative arrangements through its National 
Reinsurance Instit'.ite ("Institu.to Nacional de Reaseguros" - !EDER) to provide 
coverage. gg/ 

34. As a corollarJ to the above developments, mention should also be ma.de or the 
activities of insurers of developing markets in the deTeloped ones. In fact, 
expansion abroad by companies of develo~ing countries has not been frequent during 
the period. A depressed world-wide insurance a..~d reinsuxance market has not 
encouraged many initiatives in this respect. An exception is that of 

111 Reactions, London, December 1983. 
l!2f n.g., May 1963 • 

.!.2/ A dispute exists between the Governments or Argentina and the 
United Kingdon of Great-:Brita.in and Northern Ireland conee±mng sovereignty 
over the Falkland Islands (Malvina.a). 

:i:2/ Reinsurance, London, vol. 1.15 (July 1983), p. 129. 
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People's Insurance Company of China, which has participated in the creation of the 
China American Insurance Company, a Bermuda company formed jointly with American 
International.liroup, New York. The new company has been admitted as a branch 
operation in New York State. It is reported that "the :Bermuda company has stressed 
reinsurance, but its new United States branch will write multi-line direct 
property-casualty covers, concentrating initially on policies for United States 
companies in China, Chinese-United States joint ventures and Chinese organizations 
in the United Sta tea of America". gJj The same source of infoma tion reports on 
progress achieved by the China Reinsurance Co. (HK), in Hong Kong, which is 
50 per cent owned by the People's Insurance Co. of China, :Beijing, and 

. 50 per cent by China Insurance Co. and Tai Ping Insurance Co., Beijing, and 
' Ming An Insurance Company, Hong Kong. 

JJJ World Insurance Report,.op. cit., 18 June 1982. 
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Measures to expand and diversify insurance business in developin~ countries 

35. Several deveioping countries have adopted legal and adminil!ltrative measures 
aimed at involvi~g the local market in the insurance·of the transportation risks 
for imports. Nc,n.:.governmental initiatives in similar direction are a~o 
reported; in the Persian Gulf, the Federation ·or Chambers of Commerce, Industry:
and Agriculture of the Arab States of the Gulf has urged Gulf traders to insure 
their imported_goods with local comp~nies. 'il_l 

;6. In the ~ntrai African Republic, according to an Ordinance of August 1932, 
transporta~ion of.imported goods :nust b<:? made locally with any of the Government
licensed companies. · Delivery of imported goods from customs warehouse3 will 
only be permitted upon' the prodt1cti6n of a local insurance certificate for the 
whole value. · Very similar measures have bee!'l laid down in Haiti, Mali and 
Tunisia. In Sen~gal, the obligation of local insurance is to be extended to 
ves3els flying the national flag. In Zambia, where there is nc government 
compulsion_ tc, insure imports locally, the Bank of Zambia issued a directive 
to the effect that all imports and exp·orts must ba i~sured -~ith the Zambia State 
Insurance Corporation. Future letters of credit would only include C & f 
payments, The Central Bank of Malta has also been instrumental in ensuring 
that all imports to Malta be negotiated on a C & F basis only, which implies 
that the insurance is to be arranged.in Malta • 
. . 
'57. In Togo, incentives to buy insurance from the local market have been 
provided by a tax levy on all insurance contracts which are underwritten outside 
the national territory by any resident and for any property situated therein. 
This regulation is sai_d to strengthen the basic principhi, -which is al.so included 
in the national legislation, that all risks situated in Togo can only be 
insured with a company to which a~thorization has been· granted ·by the Government.~.' 

'58. Other categoriee of insurance have also been the subject of particular 
enco~rl!.gement; with a view to attrl!.cting•higher premium income and achieving 
a larger degree of self-relianc,:i in ·the insurance sector. In Cameroon, for 
instance, efforts have been made to provid~ local insurance for inv~strnents o~ 
off-shore oil fields. 

;9. oth~r measures aimed at.expanding local transactions of marine insurance 
have been adopted in a faw developing oountries--through tax incentives. In 
Malaysia, for instar,ce, the Government is promoting greater localization of cargo 
insurance on imports by allowing double deduction of premiums provided the covclr 
is issued by a Malaysian incorpor~t~d insurance company. · 

B. Promotion of new categories of cov~r for domestic risks 

40. Many of the ·risks which ~re actually inourred in a number of .developing 
countries and a r:mge o·f financial services which are ·increasingly associated 
with insurance business are not yet being met by an adequate domestic supply. 

22/ ~-, 24 September 1982. 
23/ No statistical evidance has been made available as to the actual impact 

of this and similar m~asures upon the volume of domestic tr.ans~ctiona. 
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Domestic insuranc~ industry is being encouraged in some countries to provide 
cover in new categories of business but expansion in this direction, in certain 
cases, is facilitated by the foreign companies, in other cases, it faces serious 
difficulties, among which are the preferential positions held by certain 
foreign companies• The.se ·p9sition~ often .ste!'l fr'om tne links th.ey may have with 
local financial institutions and transnational investments. ·· other difficulties 
in some countries are caused by a lack of technical know-how and p~ofes.sional 
qualifications. · In any case, the assumption that foreign competition makes up 
for the stagnation of local markets has been hinted at on more than one occasion 
during the peri<>d under review: "It is our view that.th.:rc is a good deal Qf 
business to be devel~d in overseas markets in terms of packagos of financial 
services that include insurance", said the Gen-eral Manager or Cigna Corporation, 
New York. This opinion applies very aptly to the lack of develop~ent of life 
insurance (especially ~roup life insurance):in developing countries •. Com-W.ned 
with ·the absence ·or social sacuri ty systems in many of ·these,· ·the lack of local 
competition is·· particularly welcomed by foreign insurers: "Tnere is not ■uch 
competition (in life insurance) and this is a potential growth area, since many 
companies proy;!.de employees with life assurance in the ahsence of adequate 
social security ln Latin American countries", said the General Manager of th~ 
Panamanian affiliate of Cigna, New York. 24/ 

41. Promotion of agricultural insurance seems to be a perman.:.i;it endeavour in 
many developing countries. The objective is to make insurance available to 
the rural sector, as a means to encourage rural credit and investment in lioe 
with agricultural production policies. The importance of the subject wa.:i 
strongly highlighted at the Ninth African Insurance Conference held in·l982 (see 
para. 129). The following par3graphs provide information on new rural 
insurance schemes that have been set up during the period under review or are to pe 
started immediately in the period ahead. 

42; In·Burma, the State-owned Hyanma Insurance Corporation now makes available 
life and accident insurance to farmers and members of their families in an area 
comprising 50 townships. The success of the experiment encouraged an extensi.on 
of the scheme, which currently covers almost 3 million policies representing 
half of the members registered with peasant organizations. It was expected that. 
in 1985 the risks included in the scheme would cover cattle, educational 
requirements-of youth and the needs of the elderly. 

43. A new scheme in Costa Rica ("Fondo N:icional de Contingencias Agr:i'.'colas") 
focuses on losses arising fro~ catastrophic risks, and it will provide farmers 
with indemnities according to a given proportion of losses. The Fund will 
receive, instead of premiums, a· percentage (3 per cent) of the value of crops 
paid to the producers and it will also receive loans from public and private 
sources as well as donations. The Fund will .have administrative support from 
the National Insurance Institute, a representativta:J of which .will also sit on 
the Board of Directors, 

44. In the Dominican Republic, the creation of the 11 Aseguradora Agropecuaria -
ADACA" (see para. 13) will permit the coverage of risl<s in th.a agf'icultural 
sector. · The Ethiopian Insurance Corporation is ~lso pl::l.nning to •introduce a 
new type of cover for crops and li.vestock. The Government of Malaysia has ·urged 
the local insurance industry to und~rtake feasibility studies on the promotion 
of crop insurance schemes. A simil-?.r development is und~r W3Y in Nicarc1gua•,. 
where the Nicaraguan Insti tutc for Insur,mce and Reinsurnnce 
( "Insti t'.lto Nicaraglle:nse de Seguros y Reasegu!'os") is planning a new · 

' 

24/ War id Insurance Report, op. ci t. , 25 March 1983. 
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scheme in co-operation with agricultural specia.lists of the Governm.int. Toe 
National Insurance Corporation of Nigeria is also involved in a similar study, 
which would be part of tr.e ~overnmentnl Green Revolution.Programme. Developments 
in Zambia point in r.iuch the same direction. The newly established "Mutuelle 
d'Assurance agricole" in Togo forms part of the government policies.on food B\:'lf
r~liance and development of livestock and fisheries resources~ As very rightly 
pointed out in this cc,untry, "it is necessary to encourage financial institutions 
to finance investments in th~ agricultural sector, and this calls for a guarantee 
which will permit these institutions to recover the loans when an agricultural 
calamity resultine; in the insolvency of the borrowers occurs". The new "Mutuelle 
d'Assurance agricole" will be called upon to .!ltrengthen the objectives set for 
the Fund for the Guarantee of ~ricultural Credits ("Fonds de Garantie.des 
credits a l'a.;riculture"). 

45. The absence of an insur1ncc s,.;pply in oth;:;r catesories of insurance has ::ilsc 
been the· ·subject of special efforts. In Ir.donesi.:i, axport insurance and export 
credit guarantees will be provided by the Governmant,. through the intermedi~ry 
of Askrindo, a specir-i.lized insurance undertakin.:;. The difficulties facing 
operations in this ca·tegory of business Z?re exi:!mplified by_ the decision made by 
the Banco de Seguros del Estndo del Urt1i:,,"llay, which h~s suspended operations 
of export credit insur~nc~ which had hitherto been _sold on a voluntary basis. 
Among those difficulties are the well-known financiDl hardships of neighbouring 
countries, to which most Uruguay~n exports are directed, the, strong anti-selection 
policy foll-:>wed by local exporters, for whom the export credit insurance is not 
compulsory and the app6rent lack of interest of export financing firms, which 
have not requested that credit be insured ~s a condition to provide financing. 
In C.olombia, the insurance system which was set up in 1968 has been changed, and 
the traditional cover p-rovided in respect to.exports of goods is now ~xtende~ to 
the risks derived from the export of "techni:::a.l services" to the countries of . 
Central America and the Caribbean. It is also reported that China's international 
investment organization is offering politic~l risks insurance in conjunction with 
the People's Insurance Company of Olina. 

46. Some devaloping countries with large :naritime fleets ara examining the 
possibility of sattin; up national or r~gional organizations to cover ttie risks 
of shipowners' protection and indemnity in the way that. _has traditionally been 
provided by the P & I Clubs. The Gdneral Insur~nce Corporation of India is_. 
said to be considering the matter and is expocted to m:>.kEi a feasibility report 
shortly, Several Latin-American countries ar~ moking similar efforts. The 
fact that clearance in mo.ny ports is only r,iv~n to v~ssels enjoying protection 
from ·the P & I. Clubs, which ~re all located in dovelop~d areas, ng~vates tho 
difficulties. Th.:1s.J difficulties stem mainly from the enormity of the 
liabilities involved, which cell for a vast spread of risks acong different 
countries and entities. 

47. · Regulations to encourage lif~ and_ ,;roup lif~ insurance were laid down in 
various countri<i!s includini:; the Centr·:.1.l Afric:m Republic, Costa Rica, Morocco, 
Hicara~ua, P~kist~n and Tunisi~. 

48. To provide cover for catastrophe lossas is c n~cesaity \ihich is far from 
being met in many developinr, countries. Unfortun~tely, very severt;t losses of 
a catastrophic nature h~ve occurred durin~ the period under review. In Latin
America alone, hrgontin~ was hit by its most serious floods this century 
(500,000 k:n2 of valuable agricultur'.:.l land under w~ter), Bolivia was affectl:ld by 
drou;ht over 33 por cent of the n:itional territcry, noods in Brazil aff..,cted 
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soya exports and infrastructure (public works), while in Colombia a landslide 
after heavy rains was responsible for the death of 125 people and severe damage 
to a very important hydroelectric project. In Ecuador, 350 million dollars' 
worth of damage was done by widespread flooding in coastal provinces. Damage in 
Peru due to rainstorm and floods in the first half of 1983 was estimated at 
$US 850 million. In Uruguay, about 5,000 people lost their homes after the: 
flooding_of the river Uruguay. Many of these and other losses of a catastrophic 
nature were not cove:red by insurance. It is impossible to calculate the economic 
and social effects of this absence of protection. 

49. Specific measures on catastrophe insurance have been taken in Colombia. 
Supervisory authorities have issued detailed rules for new compulsory earthquake 
cover. According to Decree 1979, and to Decision 4439, of 1983, earthquake 
cover is no longer ancillary to fire or other bt•:11n,~ss, but is considered as a 
separate branch, consequently insurers are now permitted to issue cover for 
earthquakes only. All policies are to be issued with a 20 per cent co-insurance 
to be borne by insureds, and with n d..id•Jctible of 2 per cent or Colombian 
pesos 10,000, whichever is higher. All risks in which thlil State h'3s a direct or 
indirect interest must be insured against earthquake. According to the 
professional press, "this means that all savings and loan associations and building 
societies and similar mortgage and lending institutions must require insurance of 
properties in the hands of their borrowers to include the obligatory earthquake 
cover. The same applies to banks and to insurance companies themselves in 
respect of real estate that serves as collateral for their investments".~/ 

50. other provisions of the new Colombian regulations include the maximum 
liability of insurers in respect of earthquake policies. Net liabilities will 
be calculated on the basis of a 25 per cent probable maximum loss ("perdida 
maxima probable" - PML) for each of the zones into ~hich the country has been 
divided. An individual insurer's exposure is limited to 10 per cent of its net 
worth as at 31 December of the previous year. Net liabilities mean l~abilities 
arising from insurance contracts, less co-insuranc1a and less re-insurance 
transacted on a proportional basis. Liabilities beyond the 10 per cent net 
worth (i.e. paid-up capital and free reserves) must be reinsured with foreign 
companies duly licensed by the Coloffibian supervisory authorities, under 
catastrophe cover. Licences to foreign reinsur~rs are subject to strict 
conditions as to basic financi~l guarantees (nat worth, solv~ncy margins) and 
technical performance (experience and reputation). 

51. In more general terms, the probler.i of catastrophe covo1• wss considered at 
the first m~eting of tha International Working Group on Natural Disaster Insurance 
{February 1983) which was sponsored by the United Nations Office of the Disaster 
Relief Co-ordinator (UNDRO), th~ United Nations F,ducational Scientific and 
Cultural Organization (UNESCO) and the International Association for the Study 
of Insurance Economics (Geneva), with the participation of specialists from 
developing and developed countries. A general consensus emerged that disaster
related losses are going to increase, in some cases dramatically. The raasons 
for this include population increase, urbanization, the spread Of new development 
to high risk sites and the growing popularity of energy-relat~d projects. 

~/ World Insurance Report, op. cit., 26 August 1983. 
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The increase in building costs has magnified reconstruction problems. This 
escalation of potential losses has serious implications for the insurance and 
re-insuranc~ industry, particularly in developing countriaa. Problems for the 
industry derive particularly from the lack of reliable predictions with respect 
to the magnitude of losses, which prevents the setting of realistic _precium 
rates. Several participants stressed th~ requirem2>1t for be·tter data collection 
and for more sophisticated planning of building behaviour during a disaster. 

52. The opinion was held that insurance and re-insurance comp;i.nies should be 
encouraged to promote· disaster mitigation strategies. Governm,3nt involvement 
in catastrophe insura·nce1 raised a number of unanswered quastions: (1) Should 
it merely offer an. upp~r level of protection in the case of major catastrophes 
as a complement to indemnities that insurers and r~insurcrs are able to provide? 
(2) Has the Government no place in the cover of catastrophe risks? (3) Is its 
role simply ona of providing better data o~ which th~ insuranc~ industry 3nd the 
public can make more rntiorJ<,l decisions? A number of recommendations were 
issued, which are of particular interest to d8vcloping countries becaus~ of th~ 
relative weakness and low rink-bearing c~pacity of the insuranc~ industry in 
these countries in contrast ~ith the relatively high catastrophe exposure and 
loss potential there. 

53. The recommendntions of the Working Group nre set out in the annex to this 
review. They address a·number of issues which are relevant to the study that the 
UNCTAD secretariat is preparing·under the specific mandate given to it by the 
Committee on Invisibles and Financing related to Trado in resolution 19(IX) 26/ 
on the question of natur~l catastrophes ~nd their insurability in developing-
countries . ' 

c. other measures aimed at strengthening local markets 

54. Co-ordination of interests between companies and intermediaries is generally 
considered to be a major ins~rument for strengthening local markets. In Colombia, 
companies• and brokers' ~ssociations have sign~d an agra~ment, with the full 
support of supervisory authorities, which call3 for stricter guidelines on rating, 
punctuality in pre:nium·collection ,1:,d other son~it:.",::: matters aucn as offering to 
another oompeny business that h~s been cancelled bec~usc of non-payment of 
premiums. 

55. Loss prevention is anothe1• field of activity where :nar-kets in soce devaloping 
countries are strongly involved. Fighting against maritime fraud is a substantial 
part of loss prevent.ion. On this mnttc.r, the UNCTAD Committee on Shipping 
decided to set up a special inter-govl:!rnmental group to consider: ali' means of 
avoiding maritiine fraud, including piracy (resolution 49(X)). 27/ Similarly, 
the International Maritillle Organization (IMO), ·at a meeting held·in November 1982, 
called for all governments to tighten legislation on maritime fraud~· In 
particular, IMO requested stricter pr:;ictices in the qu;.stion of administration 
of national shipping registers, tr~nsfer of ownership, nationality or change of 
name of ships. Another recommendation was that governments introduce and enforca 

26/ Sea the report of the Committee on Invisibles and Financing related to 
Tredeon its ninth session, second part (TD/8/833 - TD/B/C.3/174). 

il/ The first session of the group took place in February 1984. 
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legal penalties for acts of maritime fraud. It was reported that the 
International Maritime Bureau, which was set up by th~ International Oiamber of 
Commerce specifically to deal with maritime fraud, 28/ was investigating a 
fraud of $US 60 million in M:ilaysia. -

56. The insolvency of certain reinsurers and the many doubts as to whether the 
financial situation of the international re-insurance market would resist the 
occurrence cf a major loss or could meet the accepted criteria on solvency is 
considered to pose serious threats to many developing markets which rely on 
international re-insurance for protection. 29/ The matter is.of importance not 
only to .. these markct3, but to dev .. loped ones as well. As repo.rted in the 
professional press, proposals have been put forward at the initiative of 
Mr. Albert Lewis, the former New York Insurance Superintendent,_covering the 
following four areas: (1) An international treaty in which the individual 
governments ur,dert3.ka to confirm the viability and financial strength of the 
reinsurers domiciled in their country' and provide a forura fer the settlement of 
re-insurance disputes; (2) Supervision within the entir~ United States of 
re-insurance brokers on the lines of the New York statute; (3) Limitation of 
fronting operations; (4) Generally stronger measures against fraudulent 
practices and companies which cannot obtain a satisfactory audit certifica'te. 30T 

57. The feeling in many developing countries is that internatignal re-insurance 
transactions should be subject to some standards in respect to solvency of 
reinsurers, as failure to meet the latter commitments wculd involve widespread 
breakdown in many developing m1rkets. Minimum solvency standards should be 
negotiated at an int.irnational level, with the fu;.l participation of the ceding 
companies and countries, a matter that is beins given increasing attention 
especially by supervisory authorities in developing countries, which are 
resi,onsibh: for the strength "lnd growth of these .markets~. 

58. By all accounts, one of the most effectiv~ measures for helping local 
markets ~grow on a heal thy basis is to p:-omote insurance education. The m.~in 
developments. in this field relate tc a new training institut .. , sponsored by the 
Arab Reinsurance and Insurance-Group (ARIG), to be set up in Bahrein. The 
institute was conceived when ARIG itself was es.tablished as a means of providing 
specialized training for insurance and re-insurance professlona.!.s, and is aimed 
at the potentially large group itself and Middle Eastern companies in general. 
Contacts are being made with other developing markets n.s well as the Arab 
countries with the view of determining their needs for thtl training of insurance 
executives • .l!,/ 

59. In Zambia, the Zambia State Insurance Corporation is promoting ~he 
establishment of the Zambia Insurance Business College, with the participation 
of foreign·· insurance firms. Th~ colL:1s1:.1 will offer a diploma course in 
insurance business studies, a four-month full-time diploma course in insurance 
management, a cei!rtificatt:l course in insurance management and a certificate course 
in accounts and business studi~s among other possibilities. 

28/ See TD/B/C.3/178, paras. 71 et s09. 

?}_/ The specific question of re-insuranc~ transacted by developing countries 
(active reinsurance) is more generally dee.lt with in Oinpter IV. 

30/ See Foresight, London, May 1983. The problem of fr~ud and possible 
general insolvencies in the internntional re-insurance market, with strong effects 
upon markets in developing countries has alre~dy been raised in previous issues 
of this review. See TD/B/C.3/178, paras. 113 et seq • 

.2.!/ For other education~l activiti~s, at a ~~gional level, see paras. 140 
et seq. 



60. Among other activiti~s in that field, mention should b~ made of those 
undertaken in Mali, where the in~urance supervisory office organized an 
insurance workshop on 17-19 Jar.uary 1983, with the participation of local 
insurers, representati V(;;!S o.f ministri.:is, courts and othC;;!r interested sectors. 
Lectures were delivered by representati ·.res of the CICA secretariat ( "Conference 
Internationele des Contrtles d'As::;ur:;nc~s df:s Et:i.ts Africains") and of UNCTAD. 
A rouad-table meeting on automobila insur'.lnce to•:ik phce in YJ.ounde (Cameroon) 
in January. 19a3 • 
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Introduction 

Chapter III 

NEW REGULATIONS RELATING TO THE SOLVENCY AND 
ADMINISTRATION OF INSURANCE COMPANIES 

61. · Preceding issues of this review have already addressed the pr·oblem of the 
absence of effective insurance regulations on solvency and accounts in many 
developing countries and the necessity of making greater efforts to fill the 
gaps. "It is often assumed that because efficient supervision in [the setting 
up and monitoring of efficient accounting methods] and other areas does not yet 
exist in many countries, inappropriate accounting systems still prevail and it 
may well be that, as a result, critical financial situations are being disguised". 32/ 
The opinion expressed with respect to the preceding biennium would suit even better
the period under review. Many fears have been confirmed about situations where 
invested funds do not match potenti.a.l liabilities .of insurance companies. 

A. New legislative and supervisory systems 

62. In Jordan, a new law was promulgated in 1983 for entry into force in 
February 1984. Its main provisions are as follows: {l) minimum capital 
requirements increase from 100,000 dinars to l million dinars; (2) foreign 
insurers are requested to increase deposits from 10,000 to 100,000 dinars for 
each class of general business they intend to carry on; deposit in respect to 
life insurance increases from 20,000 to 150,000 dinars; (3) deposits to be 
effected by Jordanian companies increase from 10,000 to 75,000 dinars, except 
for life insurance which rises from 20,000 to 100,000 dinars; (4) insurance 
po!icies are to be issued in Arabic and are subject to prior approval by the 
supervisory authorities; (5) no new companies are to be licensed, unless by 
decision of the Council of Ministers, in view of the present overcapacity of the 
market which is made up of 33 companies; (6) the new law also deals with the 
registration of agents, broke~s, surveyors, actuaries, and so on. 

63. In Trinidad and Tobago, the Insurance Act 1980 was proclaimed on 
l November 1982. As with the law referred to in the above paragraph, the new 
legislation provides for increased regulatory procedures aimed at strengthening 
the industry and providing increased security to policy holders. The more 
important provisions concern: (l) increased capitalization. The minimum paid-up 
share capital was increased from 250,000 Trinidad and Tobago dollars to 3 million 
for long-term (life) companies and from $TT 120,000 to l million for general 
insurance companies; (2) the efficient and speedy settlement of claims; 
(3) proper reinsurance arrangements; (4) increased financial disclosure: 
(5) an increase in the margin of solvency for general insurance companies from 
10 to 20 per cent of the premium income of the company or $TT 250,000, whichever 
is the higher; (6) requirements for the prompt establishment of policy reserves; 
(7) the power of the Insurance Supervisor to intervene in the affairs of a company 
if certain important provisions of the Act are violated; (8) requirements in the 
registration of insurance intermediaries. Regulations have also been adopted in 
respect of registration, accounts and forms, admissible assets and valuation of 
assets, registration of agents, brokers, salesmen and adjusters. 

32/ See TD/B/C.3/178, para. Bo and, generally, paras. 77-82. See also 
TD/B/C.3/169, paras. 71 and 72. 
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64. In Indon~, a dec,ision of the Minister of Finance (2 February 1983) lays 
down the basis of State superviaion over inburance ~usiness.and the conditions 
under which irivestigations will be carried out. on 1:,he State, operation, 
financial psiticn and management of insurance and reinsurance companies, includini 
f'inns operating under an~, Fiame whatsoever as long as they are engageci in insurance 
business. 

65. In cyg,~us, a Law tc consolidate and amend the· Insurance Companies Laws 
1967 to 19.,9 !:es been submi~ted. Work is ln progress 1on certain amendments to the 
I."lsura':'lce Comi>anies Resulations 1969 with a "iew to meeting the requirements of 
the new c<.m:;ol1.d3tect law. · 

66 •.. 1n··zimbab:~e, reports indicate -that the current legislation is in the process 
of beir)g°aiiiendeci° uith a vi~w to gill'ing the Guve:•nment wider powers in the control 
of_i~sur&nce busine~s and to en~uring tqe integration of this business into the 
national eco~omy. 1'he amendments are expect~d ~9-include provisions relating to 
the condu.ct of insurance an<i reinsura.nce underwriting, brokerage and agency ... · 
business. Provisions will also relat~ to the q~estion of insurance funds, which 
will be maintained separately for each clas~ of.business (life and non-life); 
the assets earmarked for each clasB will be liable only to policies written in that 
specific class. · 

67. !n F.cuador, new m.i.nimum requirements for the establishment of insuranoe 
companies-hava been laid d9~:_;~,- The minimum ,share capital for life insurance 
CQ!lpanies inc:,oeases from 1.5 lli:9.lfon• to 25·11,.!.l:lion sucres. For non-life 
insurance companies, the·inerea~e is from 1.5 million to 20 millions. 
In the case of cvmpanies transacting life and non-life, nett .share. capital will 
tm 35 million S as a minimur.i. The promoters of a company· applying for a licence 
w:l.ll have t-o declare that share capital will be supplied from their-own resources. 
In•:addition, the pi"cimoters will have to provide evidence tha°t ·the new company will 
make us.e of technical persormel of recogniz~d competence. · This 'condition will 
app+y.to the pest of General Manager, for wnich a good and recognized level of 
sol,vency. experien.:e :l.n admin!.strat!.on and tllqhqi:cal training is ·required. 
Technical, financial and administrative manal;ers have also to show a good 
academ!c record a!lc. sufficie~t ex,:e, .~ence !l :•::u:.-:emenr.s are set out for . 
executives :.,it. Ei. lower functicnaj_ le:vel as well. The promoters of the companies 
applying for a licer.ce will, in addition, have to produce a feasibility study 
showing c: p!'oject:i.on for at least fi V'! ye.:..·s ahead COQCerning the expected. , ; . 
participation in t:.he market, as well as f:!.mancial statements including profit 
and loss expectatirms, 'and t,,e organizatir.mal chart c;,f the ·,new:.~mpany. 

. . ·• ' 

68. In Panama, new :ninimum capital requirenients for domestic insurers intending 
to startqpmtions in Panama have ~en int.roduced; as follows:· 400,000 balboas 
(or US. dollars ) for mc-tor, liability, bonds and miscellaneous classes of 
inaur-,icE:; 800,00iJ balboas for life, accident, health and industrial life 
insurance; l million bal !:ioas for fire and mar irie insurance. Insurers wi shinz 
to operate 1.r, · two Ol" more of these lines m.:.st apply the highest of the minin;ium 
r-equiremonts·~ : New levels have alsc been set fc:r deposits w1 th the , .. 
Banco Naoional de Panama. Furthcrmo1·e, new i_nsurers must submit a. feasibility 
study ori 'the. insurance supe:"intendency and p~pvide details on the company's 
of'ficers and staff. 33/ 

69. The question of the authority under whi~h insurance companies will operate 
has been subjtct to decision in ChinP and jn Nicaragua. In China by a decision 
of Septemoer 1983, t[iP. People •s rlanl< cf' Chi.ra exercises supervision over the 
administration of ~he People's Insurance Company of China, as well as over all 

33/ See World Ins<.1rance r.epor'~, op. cit., 16 December 1903.· 
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other financial institutions in the country. - In Nicaragua, the State-owned 
Nicaraguan Institute for Insurance and Reinsurance is supervised by the 
_General Controller of the Republic through its Superintendency of Banks 
and other institutions. 

70. By contrast with the developments described above, other countries and 
territo:·ies have reaffirmed their constant confidence in the ability of the 
indus~ry to self-regulate its activities and maintain normal solvency 
stand~rds and healthy practices. Bermuda is reported to have expressed, 
through it:s Ministry of Finance, its "reluctancy to increase supervision where 
this would involve more administration and expensesn. 

71._: _Paradoxically, it is the industry that would like to see the government -
mor~' --active on market regulations: "Many executives •• : _ believe most business_, · 
in Bermuda is conducted professionally but they remain concerned that without 
closer (State) supervisior, the market's image abroad will continue to suffer"·. 
Nev.e_rtheless, the Bermuda's Minister of Finance is said to have expressed the· 
opinion that the government's present procedure for monitoring companies through 
~he auditor's certificate of solvency left the best persons to judge financial _ 
:strengi;h. 34 / In the meantime, the country plans to tighten screening of . 
insurers who wish to enter the market by reintroducing a special committee to, 
consider applications. 

B. New specific regulations on solvency and accounts 

72 •. In the Philippines, minimum paid-up capital has been increased from 5 to 
at least 10 million Philippine pesos for insurance companies and from 10 to at 
least 15 million pesos for professional reinsurers transacting insurance or 
reinsurance business in the Philippines. The Government expects a substantial 
lncrease in investment as a result. In respect to the presentation_of accounts, 
all flOn-life insurance companies and reinsurers active in the country have started 
using a uniform chart of accouats which had been the·subject of a two-year project 
study conducted by representatives of the supervisory authorities, an independent 
private auditing firm and accountants from local insurance companies. A ·seminar/ 
workshop was organized by the Insurance Commission early in 1982 during :Which problems 
in implementation particularly in the recording of transactions were thrashed out and 
clarified. 

73. In Malaysia, new measures have been introduced with a view to, increasin,s the 
protection accorded to policy holders and to facilitate the insurance industr.y_ 
to play a bigger role in the national development process. To this effect, ' · 
the_ solvency margin of non-life insurers is now fixed at 20 per cent of the net 
premium income of $M 5 million, whichever is the greater. "Net premium income" 
is defined as gross premium less all reinsurance premiums for cessions both in 
Malaysia _and abroad. Previously, the solvency margin was 15 per cent of written 
premium or $M 1 million, whichever was greater, the nwritten premium income" 

• • I 

being defined as gross premium less premiums for reinsurances placed ,in Malaysia., 
a measure which provided a clear competitive advantage to the local reinsurers. 
Minimum capital funds {surplus of assets over liabilities) have also undergone 
some changes. Previously, insurers were required to maintain a minimum capital 
fund of $M 1 million for each class of business (life or non-life) and 
$M 1.5 million for both classes combined. 

34/ ~-• 3 June 1983. 
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7 4. The new decisions raise this capital to tM 5 million for one class of business 
and iM 10 million for both classes. On a more general issue, the powers of 
investigation into the affairs of insurance companies by the Government have been 
considered to be i.z,.a.dequate. New provisions have been laid down to the effect 
that the supervisory authoritie~ are empowere1 t0 have access to a;ny books, a.ccoimts 
and other documents on the insurers, whether kept in Malaysia or elsewhere, a.nd that 

_they will no longer need to serve a notice in writing for the purpose of imdertald.ng 
an investigation. Furthermore, amendments to insurance regulations embodied in the 
:I?Jurance (Amendment) Act, 1983, provide that a;ny director, chief executive, 
principal officer or controller of insurance companies shall cease to hold office 
ii' he bec<;>mes bar.krupt, his estate is assigned to the benefit of his creditors or 
he is convicted of an offence involving dishonesty or fraud. 

75. With respect to mea.eures adopted in Thailand on life policy reserves a.nd 
their deposit with the Insurance Commissioner, see para.graph 81 below, Measu...-es 
adopted in Jorda..">l a.nd in Pa...">1.a::JP.. on new capital require!!lents a.re described L">l 
paragraphs 62 a.nd 68 abovE: respectively, Minimum share capi ta.l has also been 
raised in Tunisia (to 2 million di.'lars), 

C. New specific regulations or. techr,_ical reserves and investments 

76, New regulations in the Dominican Republic refer to the calculation and 
investment of free reserves by insurers a.nd reinsurers domiciled in the country. 
These reserves will ma.inly be earmarked to meet.losses of a catastrophic nature. 
'When invested in the co.-:ntry, they will be taken into account as a basis for the 
calculation of retention limits. 

77. In Colombia, technical reserves earmarked in respect of earthquake insurance 
(see paras, 49-50 above) will be invested in specific securities, including public 
external debt bonds issued by the Government; and first quality borids and 
securities in· hard cu.rrencies when inte:rna. tionally classified "A A A", More 
generally~ for reserves in all other categories of insurance, local insurers have 
been authorized to engage directly in housing projects. These investments will 
amount to less than 30 per cent of ea.pi tal and free reserves o.f the companies, 
Moreover, insu:ra.nce companies investing in real estate will insure these 
investments against fire and earthquake risks with the widest possible cover. 
In connection with loans and credits given by insurance companies, new :regulations 
establish some strict limita.tions as to their amount. Loa.nc without a. real estate 
guarantee will be limited to 10 per cent of net worth for· any one borrower. 
Exceptions are allowed in the case of credits for econOt:lic development. It is 
important to note tl-..a.t irisurers in Colombia claim that the stability of their 
market is being endangered by a combination of low returns on government 
securities (16 per cent of all written premi'lll!lS is the minimum investment 
requirement), as the interest rate ,:m these securities "is often lower than the 
peso devaluation against the United States dolla.r and consistently well below 
the local rate of inflation", and of premiume which are overdue and doubtfully 
collectable. "The obligatory investments and the debt problems a.re a. compounded 
burden (said a local insurer) producing a lack of liquidity in the market which 
be. cba:ra.cterizes as 1 f'atal 1 ) 11 , J2/ The situation allPears to be s:imila.r in · 
several other developing c_ountries. 

78. L-i Malaysia, ::.nsurers have been required to invest at lea.et 80 per cent of' . 
their total funds in authorized Malaysian assets. Life insurance companies will 
in addition be required to und&rtake a. valuation of their liabilities by a 
qualified actua....-ry every year (instead of only once in three years). 

2:2/ ..ng., 16 December 1983. 
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79. In Morocco, the share of technical reserves which are to be invested in 
government eecuri ties or government-gua.rantee_d. securities is now 60 per cent. 

BO. In Nicaragua, according to the L?,w for the protection of life insurance 
b~eficiaries of 6 November 1982, be:--efi ta-. payn.'hlE! to life insurance 
-beneficiaries may. not be seized, witbheld_._or _confiscated, whether these benefits 

• .. stem from policies issued by the Nicaraguan Institute for Insura..>ice and Reinsurance, 
by foreign companies or by private companies which had been taken over byINISER. 

81., IniTbailand, all life insurance companies have been required to deposit 
25-per cent .of their life policy reserves with the Insu_"'8.?lce Commissioner. The 
depoelt can be made in various .forms of securities and the amount of policy loans 
may be deducted from the total reserve. On a more general basis, it is reported 
that several amendments have been proposed to the inves_tinent regulations of life 
and non-Jife insu:rance companies and·a.r'3_ wa.itUltr consid~ration by the government. 
These changes-are designed to make investment policies more .flexible and more 
respons,ive to the :requi:rements of insurers. They include ma.inly th~ possibility 
of investing in bonds issued by public enterprises but without a guarantee 
by the Ministry of Finance; the possibility of investing surplus capi tfl.l in any 
undertaking with the prior approval of i;he Insurance Commif?sioner only; and the 
possibility of increasing housihg investments a.nd a proposal ·to empower .. the · · 
Insurance Commissioner to change the rate .of interest for insurers' loans. 

D •. Pa.rticula:c regulations i'or off-shore and captive insurance companies 

82. Encouragement to captives to set up in their countries has continued in 
several developing markets. The problem lies in attracti:ig these companies while 
discouraging "carpetbaggers and .fly-by,-night operators", a.s the Prime Minister of 
the Bahamas is reported. to have said. lY The few developments or, the ma tte:r 
that ha.ve been reported in ,t~e professional press are set .out below. l1./ 

e;. In the Bahamas, t~e External ·Insurance Act covers.both captive insurance 
and captive ~mcnt · companies. Capi.tal requirements are based on a 5:1 ratio 
of p~miums to equity. -Minimum capital;ization for a company doing general o:r 
property/casualty business is $B 100,000 and for life, accident and annuities 
busine~s $B 200,000. A company may be required to maintain reserv~ _funds of .up 
to 40 per cent of total net premium income to cover claims. Although no income 
or premium ta.x is imposed on existing captives and none is contempO)..ated, the 
government has •:committed itself to a no-ta.x policy as part of the new legislation. 
Companies formed under the Act will remain exempt from tax for 15 years from the 
date of registration. The law also introduces secrecy reauirements similar to 
those in effect for , banks a.nd trust companies~ ~ · 

J§l ~-, 14 January 19s3. 
2./ A document on "captive" companies, which includes the views.of the 

eec:retariat on the impact imd interest of these companies for developing countries, 
is being submitted to the Committee on Invisibles and.Financing related to Trade 
at its eleventh session (first part). See document TD/P,/C,'5/192, and paras. 111 
et. seq. above. · 

~ Information in this para.graph is extracted from World,Insura.nce Report, 
op, cit., 14 January 1983. 
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84. :Ba.rbados is also . .a .coUiltry where. the government is said to be-· sympathetic to 
the domiciliation of captives a.~d of profe3siona.lly managed companies writir.g non
related dire~t and reinsurance business. Insurance legislation is reportedly 
being drafted_ to that effect. A s.iI!lilar outlook prevails in Sinp;a.pore, where the 
government is said to attract captives with "large, :reputable and financially 
sound multina.tior,.als" as parents. Such subsidiaries would be licer.sed under the 
standard Insurance Act 1967, like other insi:cr-ers. 2!1/ In Panama too, +.here is 
pressure from certain quarters to amend the existing in.aurance and reinsurance 
:regulations with a view to opening the market to a captive insurance sector. 
Recol!llllendations to this effect have been drawn up by the Panamanian reinsurance 
association which believes that Panama already has the necessary conditions to 
establish captives, However, the erperience of some foreign companies, which 
have operated irr outside ma.I:kets from Fa."lBJllania.n territory and gravely damaged the 
national reputation, provides support for thos~ who con:ider that the law should 
be tightened to keep a close watch on insurers and reinsurers licensed in Panama 
but doing business exclusively abroad, like the captive insurers.~/ But the 
dif'ficul ties of exercising such supervision are all too obvious. "Al though Pa.l"lalll& 1 

insurance superintendent has the power to liquidate companies which do not comply 
with the country's L,surance laws, the insurance authorities do not have details 
of off-shore operations", one Pana.::ia executive noted recently. A local la,r1er 
said. that "if insurers and reinsurers claim to be registered in Panama but do· 
business only outside the country, it is up to ti:ose other countries: to ensure 
the companies are properly licensed" W - this requirement ha::: apparently not 
been met in a number of instances. · 

85. A clear and satisfactory answer tc the proble!:! of supervision of captives 
does not seem to have been four.d y:::t, but it is apparent that closer co-operation 
between the country of domicile ars:l. th& co=tr:1· where operations are carried out 
provides good results. A case in point is the decision of the superintendency to 
Par,.ama to instr.ict a captive to cease accepting business after a delegation from 
the industry in El Salvador reported to the Par.a.ma superintendency t.J.is.t the company 
in question was apparently dealing with bankrupt reinsurers and cutting rates 
levied by the domestic market. · 

~ ~-, 15 July 1983. 
~ "There are problems here with direct insurers, who overwrite, for 

example, or who run crooked operations. This reduces public confidence in the 
.in4:USW, and is certain to provoke some reaction from the government", said 
one insurance executive. The President of the Panama Reinsurance Association also 
contends that "problems such as those brought to light in Alexander Howden Group 
&t'!iliates Southern International Re., Southern Hemisphere Insurance Agencies 
and Southern Interna.tiona.l Real Estate arose because these companies were never 
registered as reinsurers, not because the law was not strong enough". (Extracted 
£ram 'World Insuxance Report, 8 April 198 3). 

S1} ~-, B April 1983. 
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E. Legislative and a~~~nistrative measures on cont=acts, intermediaries, taxation 

86. New regulations on ins1:rance contracts have been la.id do'W!l in ·c~u.na, as part of 
the implementation of the Law of the People's Republic of CP~na on Economic Contracts. 
They contain rules on formation, conclusion, rectification and assi.,"?Unent of insurance 
contracts.as.well-as the obligations of the insm-ed and the insurer. Contractual 
relationships bet;reen the two parties have also been the subject of some regulations 
in Chile, at least in recpect to guidelines on a.dvertisins. 

87. In. Colombia, the problem of outsta'1d.irig peyments of premiu::is refe:rred t.o in 
paragraph 77 above was the subject of a decision of the supervisor✓ authority in 
December 1983, by which insurance companies may provide a loan to policy holders for 
the p~ent·of their pr,:;mi-=is. T'.le loa11_i~ limited to 75 per cent of the premium 
to be paid by individual po_licy holders _and will be guaranteed by a corresponding 
bill or deed. PaJT!lent ·will be effected conthly, bi-monthly or q·Jarterly, together 
with the correspono.ing interest. Loans for the payment of premi UI:lS a1a;;,· not exceed 
25 per cent of the total a~~urit of premiums w::-:itten. Companies will write off as 
bad d.ebt all those loa"ls which have -no·i; been rep~d after 90 d.ays fro□ the date of 
maturity. 

85. I:Tigeria is also a cour:t!:"J whe:?:"e the prob).er:i of preciul!' colle-ction has been the 
subject of some regulations. !t has been rr.ainly stipulated in this respect that 
ins·.xrence brokers will P~.i the ins·J.r~r the premi,.lr.l :::-eceived f:r.oo the policy hol·ier 
,:ithin 60 deys of the cornmenceoent of cover. Premiums collected through licensed 
insurance agents must be paid over to the insurer within 30 deys of the col!lI!lencement 
of cover, In all other cases, preoi1.m1s must 'be pa.ic. to the insurer iroediately upon 
coooencement of cover. These ne;; rules do not a:,Jply to insurance in respect of 
government institutions, government-owned c::ir:;panies and para,..sta'tal cor;pa..":ies, for 
which normal contract, .. al con di ·i;ions for cancellation and avoidance of the contract 
for non-pey:::ent of premiums will prevail. 

as;. Protection of the consur.ier has been considered in new r:.1les on matters such as 
the "cooling off" period. Ha.laysia has intr:>tl,;cei a new section in its Tos-.i.rance 
(AI!lend.:::ent) Act 1983 (see pe.rllgr'.'.ph 71o above) to tl-ie effect that life insurance 
policy holders are gi yen r-, period. of 14 rl2.ys to review the teros and cond.i tions of 
their policies and to reti.:rn the polides to the irrn-..:rers concerned if they object 
to any of the tenns and conditions. The j_)-Jlic-J h0lders are enti';lec to full.refun:':. 
of premiums which they haYe pa:..:'.. The purpose is cb•fiously to protect the policy 
holder against t:ie effects •:if exr,E>ssive sale,, presm.1:::-e, a practice which, in some 
countries, impairs the image of life insura.1Jcc operations and. ins·J.:ra.nce in i;encrtl. 

90. In the case of a rural life insurance scheme recently introduced in Pakistan, 
an extension of the d.ays of grace for th,:; 'P"'....yment of prel!'.iuri has been provided for. 
The measure seems 'to be intende.d t<> make life insurance accessible to a large number 
of people whose income is cashed irregular:'.y owing to the vagaries of agricultural 
production and the marketing of crops, 

.91. In the Philippines, the_ fight against irresponsible competition hs.s taken the 
!o:rm of a ser;:.,.Jus drive against breaches of tariffs. The Insurance Commission has 
held formal hearings on the matter; several co~pa.nies which have been found guilty 
of violating tariffs have been penalized o:::- fined ,;rid.er the pertinent provisions of 
the Insurance Code. 
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92. 7he question of co!nr-.:1 ovsr interr.ier'i .::.2·ies (1::rokers, aeents, etc.) has been the 
subject of some regulations. .:.n s:me cotmtries, measures in this direction J-.a.ve been 
talcen for the first time. This is the case of Argentina, where it is ea.id tr.a.t "a 
serious effort is being made to control brokers, through specific regulations that 
include registration procedures and exai:.inatior,s''. E} 

93. Siu:ilar measures ha.Ye been ta.ken in the United .Arab Emirates. In Eoli ,,, a, 
new oor.:is for the registration of interned.iarics were approved by the Insi..:.ra."lce and 
Reinsura.nce Superinteniiency in Sej,'.)te.-r,ber 1983. Junong .. other cond.i tions, agenti:; ars • 
subject to a p!'Cfessional exaoina tion by the Superintendency. J\.lso in l;:183, .Colo:ibia 
laid do;.m the ccndi tions under which agents are to operate, incluiiing condi ti-:ms P.s 
to share capitals of intermediaries, r.drii tte•i i:west□ents, ac,~ountir.z syster::s, opeci.ng 
of new offices, ge:igr1?,p!:.i,Jal clistri bution arid :)ersorwJ. qualifications of directors. 
lt re-1oli..tion adopte:i in Febru13.ry 199? in Ecu<".d.0r contains sicilar p~visiom:. 

,~'.. ln the; PhilirniP.esi a l'ienoran:l:clli issued. by the IrJ:mrance Com::-J.ssion in October 19c 
drew attention to the fact thRt cro::;s-owr:ershiµ.betweer:: .br!:lkers a.:id insurance 
cotrpa..-iies was pro!u '!.ii tic.. ':'r..us, no ·orok&r or its stock holders c:.!id c,ffi ccrs rr:.ey ha.·:e 
any equi t;y or interest w!'la.tsoever in any ins1.u:-a.::ce or reinsura."lce col:lpany c:r insu..-a."lce 
a.djust□ent companies. Insura.:'lce cocyar.ie;s arc required t:::• divest themselves of their 
shareholdings in inc-'..lra!Ke and reinsurance b::-okerage fir.;:s a."1~ vice versP .• 

95. Co!ltr-:,1 of inter.:icdiaries 2rni the ~cni torini; of their nctivitieE are questions 
,,rhic,, have been consid.erei at <'- reg::.cnaJ. l,;,vel, es-pecially ·as rega.rcls the a.cti vi ties 
of cff-s:1.ore brokers c.tid non-recisterec~ interr.:ediaries. At the ninth 'lleeting of the 
.i< .. SEAN Insu:-(k-ice 0or:::ri ttee, the 0.elega tiori of Indonesia ex:::,?"essec. concern o,;er the 
activities of thcsr-: broker~ i:l, -:;he ~v~trJ aiWJd rer:-.uested the ad.option of co-cperative 
::ie~sures to preven:t the::; frc::: e.c"tin3 against govel""lT.'.lent policies on pre::liur.: retention 
e."J,:': invest!!ients. The :!.le ting agree,i tl'R. t a:.1 e:z:ch:..."lge of info ma tion among AS3A:T 
countries on such brokers woul:. be helpf-:.,1 (eee pa.r~ .• 132 below). 

96. Texa.tio11 on insuran--;e can·tra.0ts anC -prerni:.217.is has also bGen the s--..1tject cf so~ 
measures in develcpir.; count=ies. :n genercl, these measures have been aicied ·at 
,!iving incentives to insurance rather than proYiding financial ?"esources tc the 
gcvernments. A case in point is Nal.a.vsi2., whe:·e the Govern□s:nt has promotec; crreater 
lccaJ.izaticn of cargo ins,:,.r['.I'.:ce on ir;ports thxough double deduction of prer.J.;i,ns ~,han 
the co-ver is issuP.'.'i. by a Hcleysian inco~cr:-.tec. instirc..'"!ce cor.ipa.ny. Enccu.ragei:ient to 
Efe insur-,_nce, in ;~rocco, is e.i. .,,.en by .:illowing policy hole.era tc su"h-cract from their 
t'..lta.l taxable income the ar.o·.m-t of rrer..iu:ns the:)' have pa.i:'l. w-.i.th res;,ect t-;:, individual 
lif" ins\lra:--cc for -:ocntracts cf 10 ysars or more. Sii::ilarly, in '.I'rinill;:.d. an:i Tc•cagc, 
th"' ss.rne f:...cili -:y :'..s g::. ven to policies :'..ss-:.:ed_ by d.ooestic a."ld other Caribbean insurance 
,::oncerns, but not to polie::ies issueC: °b'J fore.i.gn ccr,cerns. · This taxa:ticn policy is 
sc.l'l. to he.Ye played a :::ajar r::le in (lotcrrine foreign in'Sure.nce compa.'1ies f:ro:n writing 
new buciness. · In the ca:se of locally incorporated. cc::?pa."lieei, .10 per cent of the 
pre!:!iu□s pa.id a.re dedi..ctible fr~n the tax lia.i.bility of policy holders. 
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97. In a few cases, taxation ~easu::-es do net actuclly provide ·incentives to national 
contracts as against insU!'a..'lce taken out abroad but help to p::-o;,-:icle fairer ccr:::peti ti ve 
conaJ. tions for the forner. liJ Togo, for instance, taxes on insura..,ce pre::.i.u~s are 
levied as from December 1993 on all insurances contra.ctec. abroad when these polices 
concern persons resident in Togo, risks situated in the national territory a..n~ assets 
situated or registered there. 

98. The probler;i of the currency denoPina.tion of insurance contracts has been dealt 
wi•th in :Bolivia., where the Insura..'lce Superintendency n-:iw authorizes the writing of 
pdlicies in foreign currencies for certain categories of business, Technical reserves 
will be set up in the currenc;.- of the pre?:li.1.-:z:: and claim::i will be !)aid accordingly. 
To that effect, insurance conr,,a.'1.ies will open special accounts with the Banco Cr:mtral 
de Bolivie.. Peyments en account of reitJ.sura.nce ceded abroe.d "'-:ill be made against 
these accounts. 

F. New regulations on corrculso:ry ins1.;re.nce 

99, Third party lia.bili ty insurance for the ueers of auto:1Jobiles ha:: been ma.de 
obligatcry in some of t!le provinces and cities of ~:h.1.na. L:, 1983 the Econow.ic Co=ittee 
and the !tinistry of Co?Jmunications of this cou!'ltry stipulated the.t all private no ~or 
vehicles carrying freigr,t a.rii passengers shou:'..ci be covered by thi::-u. party lia.bili ty 
insurance and. also by ca..---go transportation insurance. A project is being considered. 
in Ethiopia to the samo effect. L,. Oua.'1, ca.r owners are required as of ,Ta..'1·.ia...-y 1983 
to carry third. party liablli ty ins11:-iiiice" covering both boc.ily injury and :i;rro:p=:rty 
d.sLlage. This directive has been incorporaterl. in the traffic lav, a.Ed !.!. study is said 
to be in _course of prepa:rat::.c-,n in which the ccnd.i tions governing t~s directive ·will 
be set out, taking ir,to consideration :the legtl responsibilitiea of all po.rties · 
concerned. 

100. India has intro'duced an a'.lto:.-.atic- conpensation i:v-stem of Rs. 15,:,00, for persons 
killed in road accidents a.nit of Rs. 7,;00 in case of pe:r;;;a.nent cl.is&..'bility, the systec 
of proof of negligence being :..a.intained for c,t,1er ,fo,...ag&s, :I1./ 
101. The obligation to take out insurc'.uce ne.s been extended, in som~ count1·ies, to 
risks o-ther tha.'1 automobile, In tr,e People's ·Republic of the Congo, a nev law laia. 
down in March 198;'- makes an obligation to tar..e Construction All Risks Insurance;· for 
buildings a.nd works the obligation extends to the Ten Years Civil Liability. L"l 
Tunisia, fire risks axe a co;;,i;ulsory part of aJ.l ind.ustri:i.l policies. 

102. ·rn· Costa P..ioa, workmen's cocpensation insurai1ce !~~-!.D been °1:!ade COtr?ulsorJ by a 
law laid down in March 1982, The law stip .. lates that a.11 labo'.,:r accidents -will b<;: 
protected by a policy ta.ken by the employer, be it a public or a privatn entity, 
with tha !fationa.J. Insurance, Insti tutc ( "Tosti t;ito Uacioni:.J. de Seguros"). Before that 
da.te, in somo econocic sectors, the em:i;loyer was e;iY':3n the option to asm.we the cost 
of the indemnities stemi:u.ng fro~ a professional sicimest:' o:::· accident. 

103, In Nicaragua, travel agencies and ope:rr::tors ;:r<ld be covered by a.."l. insurance 
policy against accidents, including death, disability n.r;:l :neaJ.caJ. treatme..'1t, in 
accordance with regulations applying to then, as fro:, A-..igust 1962, Regulations on 
land transport include provisions en obtaining a licen,:--e incluaJ.ng tha obligation to 
enter into a collec.;tiye insura."l.r.:c issuecl by the ;ricaragu:i.n Institute for Insurance 
and Reinsurance • 

W See "!-loves to reform the legal s;,sten;s governing not.:,r accident victi!'!s 1 

compensation in deyeloping countries" (I'L/:B/C. 3/19::i.). 
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su:'pluia;es anc setting up sup-..anational o.,..ganizations to pe:--form clea.Tinf, f,mctiom: 
in -espect to the settlement of -..einsurance balances and tr.e minimi~ation cf :--elated 

bl T}- L ... . A . I ... ... . A . ... . (IT ,,.._-) . .,. t· p-ro ems. ..,e acin merican r.ceg:raeior. ssociauior. J1..un..u.!. is one o... ne economic 
O'."ga.nizations in developing count.,..ics that a-re already WO!'king on the prol::lem. !J./ 
112. OJ:)inions expressea in many other qua-ters also suggest that reinsu-..ar.ce 
companies in developing cou:-,t.-ries have rrone through c.if:icul t times in gr:ne:,-al 
during the period under -review and the::-e is no :reaso:1 ':.o suppose that tte si t·.J.a.tion 
will imp"T'Ove in the yeaT!'1 to come. Rather, a nun;!Je.- of incicatior.FS poiY:+. to new 
tasks and commitment,;.·as well a,- stronge:r- competit::.on f:-or.i outsioP.. The2s '!1ew 
tasks have been clea:rly defined by a.:-: executi 7E- of a le;id in.~ reins'.lrance 
organization in the Federal Repu"t·lic of Germar,y iu the following te!'!r.s; 

"Reinsu:r-€:rs are net only "tleare!'s of :--isk:?, cut al:.ic ~ro•;i:le adiJ i tior.2.l 
ae:r-v:i.ces such as trainir .. g, ar:r.istanc 1.:. i:-.i ,:;tarting ·•,.1.p r.,')w cla:=:.ses, 
EDF (electronic dat'I. processing) prog:--ar.irucs, accwm!lahon con-l::'."'ol, 
enginee:!'ir.g cons,.:l ta.ncy, financing, a:.o. ir. es-tabli:::hi::-ig p'.!"'emiurn, an'.1 
in settlin.; prod'..lct liacili ty or enginee:-inrr claimc:, know-how t·:-3r..2fc:~·
foT foreigr: market,; and many cthe::,- i te:ns ''. ~ 

Ttis suggests that cor.ipeti tior fr::irn developed rr.ar!rnt,, will net only concentrate on 
price differentials but al,;o on ancillary -servicefl and technic.'.?.l assi,;tance tc the 
ceding companies. Reinsurance companies in developing cour.tries whiC'h will not 
provide simila-.. se:rvi<ces are likely tc see their potential market turn to :no:i:-e 
agg:,-essi ve s1.,pplier1,, while these supplie'.'"fl will net fail to ·,me the fina.."1.cia.l 
and tecr-.ni cal :resources avaj 1a·c1e to them as a!1 ince1:ti ve to open nev markets i::i. 
developing count-rier-: and !'esort to the "cs.sl': flew" unde!"W'riting which, aB 
suggeRted al:love, is usl.!ally out of the reach of companiei;, in developi::-ig areas. 

113. The above opinions are not new fo, so:n~ reinsure-rs in the oeveloping wo:--la 
wi:ich a~e giv:i.ng i11creasin1?; emphasis to th'i:: qua.li ty of i;:e,.•vj:ces rende~-ed to ceding 
compa:1ies M'.'". Loay .H-lTaqit-, of the .?.:rat In,;u:rance Group, exp:ressed the view, at 
the same Con~ess, that ":,•isk m1::.nagemer:t techniques 001,;.l:l be useful in aiding thc
ir.dust-y tc deaJ. w:i tl: la.:rge unfa.r::ilia.,. ,·isks, wl:ich have pTesented problems to 
local insu-..e-s wr.e-e :ratir,g and ccve:· developme!1t a-,..e concerned It. is nn mo'.""e 
a quest.ion of ti-,e cheapest covr,;:r but :re.tte.,.. which iR the op•;inru.m one. Aft.e:· all, 
this is on~ of tbi;. fundamer.tals of OU:' irn5ust,y w,,_,i eh has been lost i.!! the 
di:?n.,.de.,.. c.,.1:ate-:3 th:roug}. cash-flo;, unde:"v.':r'i.ti.ng p-e.ctices nm•: c:omr.ion in m::.i,y 
ma-..kets, Ct;.".'S included". W 
:J.t Thfe pa,-ti cula-r si tuatior, of ,·einsu:rance ir t::ic: developed ma,·kets has lee. to a 
decision in t.r..e United Kingdo::1 to i.nt:roduce .,.egula tions that :--eq_ui-e '."ei1~su--e:r1, 
to p,-ovide mo:r-e info-..mation ;;.bout tl·,eh: gene-:,.J. l~·..isinee,:;, t.,.eaty :r-einsu,-ance anc 
their scurcer. of buRines,1. Tte info:r-mal,ion r.eemr. t,::- be of ir:te-eFt to the many 
developing· cou::tries ;,hose ma::-ket anrl a'3:::inist-ati ve s,~pe-vi,;o:-y system hr,s taker. 

gJ "El rea,;egu:ro hoy, y manana? "., address giver. b:y the Gene,-"'"l r-ianager of 
tte Banco de Segu.ror, de~ Esta.do, M~. Antonio H. Picon, at the Second Lrau-
Latirn American Insurance Cong-e,;s, held at Montevideo, Uruguay, in Marc!:. 19e3. 
(Published 1:y Ba.nee; de Segu:•·0$ cicl Estadc, Montevineo, Uruguay, March 1983). 

s§./ G. Marx, Bayerischc Ruckversiche!'Uilgs--Gescllscha.ft, in Eeac~icns, 
London, lfover.iber 19e3. 

m Wo.,.ld Insu'.'.'ance Re-oo:rt, ot:..cit_., 2" Ha:r-cb 1383. 
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11?. In Chile, Reasegt.t!'adora :Be:rna::-do O 1Higgir.s has been incorporate-:: with a share 
capital of $VS 4 million. The majority sha'."'ehclder is the Consorcio Nacional de 
Segu,..os, Santiago de Cr.ile. Twenty pe:r- cent -of the :capital has been sub3C'.!"ibed by 
Ame'!"ican Reinsurance Company, New·Yo:rk, which has p:rovided staff, educational 
facilities and protection cove-. This development follows directly upon t~e 
d:,-astic changes i.:1 the :i-einsurance market int::--oducec by the Goverl'lllent, as 
,-epo,-ted i r. the last issue of this :,-eview. W 
118. In Zimbabwe, the Zimbabwe Reinsurance Co,-po:r-ation has beer: establir:he-:l ai:: a 
wholly gove:i-nment-owncd institution, which was scheduled to sta,..~ ope:rating as of 
1 May 1984. Tech::iical assistance was p-r-ovided th,..ough an UNCTAil/!llIDP p.,..oject. All 
di.,.ect insu:re-s in the com:t:ry will be .,..equired to ce::e to the new corpo:rat:!.0!1 
20 pe,.. cent of all insurance policies othi:,.. than life insu:r-ance, i::sued by them 
in the count:ry. 

119. In the Centra: African Reuublic, the p'?'oject fo:r a national "Crdsse de 
Reassurance" is being considered. Its establishment, howeve!', is. said to be 
postponed until domePtic direct writing companies have been fo,-med. 

120. Press reports indicate that TUIDouri:: wtich had been spread in previous pe~iods 
that, in Argentina, INDEF: (the government-controlled reins~a.nce institution) will 
be 1ismantled and reinsurance businesR turned to private enteTPrises "will not be 
considered in the short term as IlIDER 1s activities were consid€'?'ed of strategic 
value to the State'' • .22/ (See also para. 33 above on the '?'ationale of tr.is 
decisior.). 

c. Re_gulatory measu?:"es on reine'l!rance a.r..c on :retention levels 

121, In Colombia, facultativc reinsurance cessions to fo'?'eign :reinsi..~ers and local 
retentions were regi;.lated ii~ 1983, !":'.:wt, minil?I'..un rates haw, been set for 
:reinsl.l!"ance commissions to be debited to foreign reins'll!'ers, e.g. 35 per cent 
in fire bu,:iness, 30 pe!' cent in cargo busine,:s, 15 per cent in marine and aviation 
hull. Second, pTiO'." authorization should be obtained b~· local companies before 
ceding reinsurance facultatively; the authorization will be subject to the 
condition that local capacity ir. not available fo:=- the pa:-ticula:- risk to be 
covered ab~oad. Press reports indicate that, in p'?'actice, the local market 
must have received not lGsc' than 40 per cent of the risk.conce-ned, that 
pe"1"centage '."epreser,ti ng a sha!'e of t!,e II coml:ined accepta."1ce capaoi ty''. ".i'his 
caracity is dete:,-mined by the Ir .. •mrs.nce Supe'."'intendency, whicJ-. takes j_nto 
account (a) the pe,..centage sha.,..e of paid capital/surpl~s and val~ation of 
:o-ese:"'Ves held by the local company as pa~t of the local ma'!'ket as a whole, 
and (b) the pe'!'cr-mtage :!"atio of the local company I s accepted ::reinsu-ance 
p!'el!dums to total ma"kct accepted ::-einsu'.!"'ance p:::-emiums. In the event that 
local companie~ a~·e unwilling tn sub::icri'!Je a ce-tain "isk, a ce:rtificate will 
be submitted to the Supe:rintende:nt indicating that tr1e :--isk has bee:i offe-ed to 
not less than 60 pe~ cent of local companies befo,..e cession abroad is pe::-mitted. 
The Supe~intendent will sanction such cessions in exceptional cases only. 3£/ 

W See TD/:5/c.3/178, para. 132. See also para. 149 below fo'?' info:i-rnaticr. 
en the ope:rations of CIClu""lE. 

!5./ See World Insurance Re-r:io:rt, ou. ci t., 7 May 1982. 

5.§.../ 1]ui. , 4 ii"ovemlie.,. J 983 
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"(i) All national insu-ance companies and foreign resident ins~ance 
companies have to reinsu-e 30 peT cent of their gene-al in~1rance 
business with .Pakistan Insurance Coryoration on a quota eha:re ba~is. 
This-busi'l"~s--·:is-pooled by PIC, protected by excess loss ccve:r and 
substantially ret-ocecied back to j;he compar.ie~. · 

• (ii) A.f't.e:r \::eding 30. pe.,. eent the irn:it:.~.,. ;i"S. also :required .to offe ... to 
reinsi1:-e with Pakistan In::m.,.ance Co~o-etio:1 not leas tmn 25 pe- cent 
of the su-pl-.i.s :""emaining afte.,. its own -eter:tion and :reimru-..ancr 
placeq in loc~l market: 

{iii) The insu';!'ance companies a-e· f-..ee to make their own :"Cinr.u,.ance 
a.,....-angemcnts fo:r t 11e -..ema.ining BU7'J)l·..ls afte:,- satisfying :requi-eme::ts 
unde:-- (i) and (ii) above. · · 

(iv) Uational Ins.;-ance Co:rpo.,.c.tion has to -einsure with PIC all -iski=; 
which it cannot retair, tO its net account. 

( v) FIC 1:-lso a.ccepts :r-einsura,1ce from ab:--oad in almost all classel-' of 
gene-ral ins~!'ance busineias .mde,-. :reciprocal SLd non-recip:rocal 
e.~.ngementG. 

(vi) Tl1e· :ret!"'Ocession a:r=-a.ngements of I'IC a;"e aimed at strengthening tr.e 
retention capacity of the local market to conserve foreign exchange 
outgo on ,-cinsQ-ance co!'ts. A sui.,sta.nt:i:a.1 portin!:', of the bt..r.incss 
aricepted by PIG from the local compari.i~s ~nde:r. compulso!'y cession is 
re't:.-oceded to the companies by pooling. an-a.'.lgement unde!' excess lof'ls 
protection. .!)$ the business. a.vana·olA to PIC-: represents a C'.!"OSS 

':':ection of the entire b-:.rniness •. of the country and is mo::--e- balanced 
and widely i:;p .... eac, it is po;-:fd1:le fc:-:- PIC to ma.1<-a g:rea·~e~ ·u.se of the 
mo:,-e economicf.l -einsu:rancc 2.:rrangaments a.nC: absor·t th., businecn to 
a la.,.g<.=. exter.t, leading to g:reatc.,-. savi:ii; in te'.'"ms of.·fo~ig-r. exchange 
oL the count.,....,r. Eighl:, expose~ :rir.ks of aviation, ma~il"e J:,~11 and 
engj.nee:ring busines~ a:-e ,-et:,-oceded ab.,.oac while othe:::-s a.T•e by ana. 
la.,.ge a.bso.,.bed by the local cape.city·. '!'he p·emium -,.etaineo 1:,y PIC 
or, i tr. net accoc1.nt after -et.,.ocr~aing to the locz.l companies ?.nd a::-oad 
is p'."'Og-essi vely inc,..easing f-ron. yea.,. to yea:"" with the g?"o;."t:, of i tF 
fi na.ncj al stability." ·. 
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131, The .tanth session of the Conference discussed the general theme of "insurancc 
of large- industrial r1sk_s .in !l.frica "·, and rv,ol ved around the problems of Afric:a·ri 
business written by international insurance markets, and the problems of insurance 
of larg.: petroleum l".-isks, ·civil _engineering sites, and aviation, ,ctc. T'nc: 
Conference adopted several r.ecomr:Jend?.ttons. One of then €ncourag~d co-oper3tion 
among the different insuranc.:: educational institutions and -training prog:-2.r:im.::s in 
Africa. Another endorsed an initiati vc of the Executive Cornmi tt•Je to set up ari 

. African aviation pool ·"to minir::ize. t.h.: ,outfloi.: of substantial. aviation pre~!uns out 
of the {African) contin~nt .and ••• to._pr.ovide African airlJ,nes· with coverages ".n:i 
prellliums more favourable than those: th,q ar.:: getting at presen-::. a. Sugecstions we!"e 
also made for the sett~.r,e; u)') .of an "African oil and ancrcy insurance grcn;:;" to 
"provide technical devalopment and absorptive capacity fo:- the i:iauranci'.: of oil and 
gas risk s~ctor with the nec~ssarv international spreao and protection of this hirr.n 
risi<: sector in orqcr both to r.iaximize our forcircn 0xchanJ" .ear-nings arid tG constant:;.y 
seek to increas~ our capacity.'' 

132, .The Association of ASEAN Insurance Commission2rs 60/ has· continu.:a its 
acti vitiE:::S '! with an ernpha.sis or, tht prep~.:--2.ti·~n of rl?gio~al mortali t·~· t3.t•l~s, 
harmonization of insurance law:'! ;:.nd unified ir.surane0 .statistics. Exchange of 
ideas and information has taken plac3 on various topics such as insurance education, 
experi.:mces in the compulsory motor vehicl~ liabili't:.-,, inau:-:i.nce, the p!"oblems 
associated with insurance and r::insurance brokers, pr.ocedur<es in licensing and 
examination, modalities of preffiium payments, solvency requir8m~nts for insurance 
c,:m.panies and other current developments an,: problems. fl cor.iparativr,; study of 
ASEAJJ insur.ancc iaws anc a corn para t5. v.., study .of thest:l laws with those enforced in 
selected developed ma"'' "' onomy-'C9UJJtri§l_s, pr..epared by tht:? Insurance Com::iission of 
the Philippine"' · a v,;:• bee:m r13f.;rred to th,:,; A SEAN Insurance: Council (a !Jody 
re ing th.:: ASEt,N insurance: industri::.s) for consid.::ration to pinpoint areas of 
possible harmonization. Th~ final obj~ctive is to lo~k into th~ lGgal !larrisrs on 
thu exchange of businesr. among ASc'.AN insur:ince;; Gompanies and submit a compr,::/1.ansive 
report to the ASEAI! Insurance :::Ouncil in th2ir next r..eeting in 19,34. 

133. nie fourteenth General Mc,eting of the "Confer,mce internationalc d2s 
Controles cl I Assuranc\3 des £tats 3fric::ins" (Cir:-1 ' too!r place in Ouagadougou 
( Burkina Faso) i.n June: 1983. Automobile and life insurance w,1r2 disqussed. With 
regard to the former category of !Jusiness, th2 Me~ting propos2d that the inde~nity 
systems for the victims of road accidents be modifh,d in mem:>-=r States 
( 12 francophone African countr i"'s ) . On 1 if,.., insuranc"', m,ns1Jr;,;s air.1eG at its 
promotion were suggt:st.:d. TI-:CS(s rneasur1.s will ·:t!'IVol v,. the partici'pat:1011 of tha · 
"Federation des Societe s d I Assuranc;.;s d~ Droi t, n'"tional africaines II (FAVA"') and of 
the "Institut international des Assurances" :!.n Yaoun-:le, Canercor.. 

134, In other dev;.,lopir.s 3re;;.s, co-or-e:ratio'l beti.0cn intergovernmental institJtions 
and professional bodies has had successful rcs.il ts. To give an cxa.;;;::L, th;., . 
Latin American Integration Association (ALA:::iri aigncd a co-operation agr.,emcnt with 
the Latin American Reinsur,2rs As3ociation (hRELA), ?.t Montevideo. An Eaxchang.8 of 
information and statistics, with a view to facilitating reinsurance business 
among member countries, ar~ the main objt;ctives. 

60/ See TD/B/C.J/178, paras. 150 nnd 151. 
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(b) Reinsurance in developing countries: (i) Companies operating in the 
markets of the Arab and Latin American region should promote the development of 
commercial relationships through exchange of information and technical training of 
their staff, especially in loss prevention techniques; (ii) Growing co-operation 
should be promoted between the Association of Latin American Reinsurers (hRELA) and 
the General Arab Insurance Federation (GAIF). 

(c) 011-and petrochemiccl risks: (i) Compilation, by the Organizing 
Committee of the Arab-Latin American Congress, of details of the insurance 
modalities of oil and petrochemical risks, and distribution of the information 
•mong th~ members; (ii) Establishm~nt of an Arab-Latin American Risks Pool for 
the possible exchange of direct business in~ centralized way. 

138. The eighth general meeting of the Federation of Afro-Asian InsurQrs and 
Reinsurers was held at Tangiers (Morocco) from 7 to 12 May 1983. ~/ The theme of 
the Conference was "the need for developing an Afro-Asian comr:ion reinsurance 
market". During this session decisions were made on: (a) a continued link 
between FAIR and the FAIR non-life reinsurance pool; (b) amendl!lents to the pool 
statute; (c) the need for pool managers to refrain from accepting business from 
non Afro-Asian countries; (d l tht= holding of a seminar on "Agricultural 
insurance" in Lusaka, Zambia, in the lattar part of 1983; (e-) the theme of the 
next general meeting, to be held at Beijing, China, na.:iely, "insurance: of target 
risks in Afro-Asian countries". 

139. The "Federacion Interamericana de Elnpresas de Seguros" (FIDES) held .its 
nineteenth Conference at San Francisco (November - December 1983). The general 
theme was "The managing of privr:.te insurance in the 1980s", with a great deal of 
attention devoted to the financial manage~ent of the insurance industry and 
creation of retention eapacity in it. The opinion prevailed that lack of 
expertise and under-capitalization of many insurance co~panies were responsible 
for a number of the problems facing the insurance sector in Latin fimerica. 
P~rticipants underlined the interest of mar~ intensive co-operation among the 
member countries {which include ?. major segment of the United States mark~t). 
Efforts in this direction would ensure a better spr~ad of risks and should 
extend to insurance training and the transmj_ssion of know-how. 

140. Co-operation in the field of insura.~c~ education on .a regional as well as on 
a bilateral scale has made some progress. In Central America, the "Institute de 
Estudios e Investigacion del Seguro de Centroamericn, P~nama y cl Cari be" has 
continued its activities. National insurance institutions in Cuba, Nicaragua and 
Costa Rica have developed a series of projects on professional training a:1d 
exchange of information. The West African L~suranc~ Institute has diversified its 
original one-year course of training to run, in addition, short .courses of thrae 
to six months' duration. UNCTAD/UllDP has contributed to the project. India and 
the Philippines assist Nigeria with the training of some of thu staff in the 
office of the supervisory authority. The ASEAN Insurance Council, a !:>ody 
representing the ASEAN in3urance industry, is considering a proposal to establish 
an ASEAN insurance college:. For the time being, mo.st of the member countries 
cont,1,n.ue to make use of th£. Insurance Institute f'or Asia and the Pacific, in Manila, 
to upgrade professional levels in the resp1=ctive insurance industries. This 
Institute providad three months' intunsive training to 22 participants from 
17 Asian countries in 1982 and to 22 participants from 20. Asian countries in 1983. 
UNCTAD/UNDP, in co-operation with ESChP, providod assistance for this project. 

631 See TD/B/C.3/178, paras. 155-157-
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146. Another area of significant co-operation that has .been projected in West Afric, 
is that of currencj' transfers among countries of the subregion. Co-operation betwee 
insurance institutions and co~mercial and central banking associations would result 
in facilitating currency transfers; thereby boosting trade in general and insurance 
and reinsurance activities in partt~ular. 

147. Some countries of South America (Southern Cone.) are considering the 
possibility of establis!"ling a common civil liability policy covering contractual 
and extra-contractual risks in respect of international road transportation of goods 

148. Co-operation among five Portuguese-speaking African countries ha.s taken the 
form of a Ministerial Committee under which a Sub-Committee on Finances has been 
working on banking and insurance. 

B. Exchange of busir,ss:, amo=}£_ developing countries and other forms or operational 
co-operation 

149. The admini:,trati 1ie ore:8.ni:::c:.tion of "Compagnie Commune de Reassurance des 
Etats membres c!~ l,:,. CilA" (CI.:::;, RE·) was completed during ·the period under review and 
it was meant to ber.ome operatic,nal i.mmediately thereafter. :::n addition to the 
information proviC:ed :i.n u,.-i P!"c·1:ious :i.ssue of this ·-review (TD/B/C.3/178, paras. 165 
ar.d 1G6), it may be ncr,ed ·;h; t CICA nE con.3ists of 12 Governments members of the 
International Conference of Af'ri::an States on Insurance Supervision (CICA), 63/ 
with an authorized eap:,;;a1 of 60J million Cf,'l. francs, of which 75 per cent ispaid 
up.· Insura11ce companies opr-rating in member countries will reinsure with CICA RE 
15 per cent of all exis~-ing reinsurance treaties. ForE;ign agencies will reinsure 
5 per cent of all direct written prerni'1ms except motor insurance. CICA RE will 
retain the largesr. par·t of the r,:iinsurect business and will cede baci•: the surr,lus 
t-o a pool of i':.s own re5.nsurect companies . 

.L50. Other cour.tr::.cs of /.frici'I i'!avc been engaged in organizing a similar project, 
the "WP.ICA REinsnrance Corporation". wAICA stand:, for West African Insurance 
Consultat::.ve Aa-scciation, with a secretariat in.Accra, Ghana. It is an 
association of :insu;:,ant!~ zompanies in We.:'t Africa' whose primary objective is 
promoting co-oper~tion in every respect among all the insurers and reinsurers 
operating in the ,•cgion. WAICA RE hai; already been incorporated in Freetown, 
Sierra Leone, but :1.:; :ias not yet begun to operate at the time of writing. Instead, 
the cor.:panies c,:,nc,-::rneG 'lre:- opcra·.:.ine a WAIC1\ Reinsurance pool, which is currently 
mana5i:!d by ';he Nir;cl'ia ?eL.1surance Cor::ioration. WAICA. members reinsure 5 per cent 
of their reinsura11ce treat::.'3s with the pool. Reports indicate that the pool has 
been quite s·..icce::,!:'fuJ. an'.i ha;; r.,:1.d,3 raa:::om:.ble progress after being in existence for 
about two years. It is ~~pectr;d that when the WAICA Reinsurance Corporation 
finalJ.y enters 5.n·:;c cper~t::.0:.1, 1;; will take over the business currently 
transactfld b? th;, i::ocl, 

151. The opcratio1~ cf in~ur2nc"' and. reinsurance pools among developing countries 
is the subj~ct of i.1uc~ ,;;;m:-.radic::.r,ry analysis. Some contend that the pool 
mentioned in tb·, p'"ee;co il"S p:?.r-::1,;;roµh, ~s :,.tPll as the Third World Reinsurance pool, 
also managel.i by t.hr· lhi;eri,i rleinsuranca Corporatio~, offer an excellent medium for 
the excho.nge of busines:: on ~- regional an<.! subregional basis and ttiat the pool 
~once pt is a useful metl1od .:i ~- '):'i:>r,1oting regional co-operation especially in the 
exchange of r-ei.n:iu!"anc-., busincs:.. The ASEAN Reinsurance Pool is also commented 
on as "P. p.!.cr.c-ering u.cuL.1re a::!optcd t'"' promote reinsurance co-operation a!:long the 

68 I "Conferc;ic~ j !Jtc• na·~ionale des Controles d 'Assurance des Etats 
africains", see TD/B/C.3.'173, par&. 153. 
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Annex 

RECOMMENDATIONS ADOPTED BY THE FIRST MEETING OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
WORKirlG GROUP ON NATURAL DISASTER INSURANCE 

Geneva, 15 - lo February 1983 

Organized by: Office of tht:? United Nations Disaster Relief Co-ordinator (UNDRO) 
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural 
Organization (UNESCO) 
International Association for the Study of Insurance 
Economics ("The Geneva Association") 

1. To encourage public authorities to evaluate the casualty and loss potential 
of natural disasters in r~lation to the level of 1nsurab111ty so that 
appropriate action can be taken prior to disaster. 

2. To summarize and develop existing research on taxation laws relating to 
the long-term problems of insuring and reinsuring catastrophes. 

3, Where possiblt:?, to encourage the insurance industry to make greater efforts 
to become involved at the planning stagi: of site location and building design 
of all types in relevant areas in ordt:!r to make a greater contribution to 
the control of vulnerability. 

4, To develop procedures for the assessment of the geographical distribution 
of liabilities, at least in the most exposed areas. 

5. To conduct cross-country comparisons of different private and national 
insurance and reinsuranc~ strategies for dealing with loss prevention and 
recovery from natural disasters. 

6. To consider wheth~r the risk analysis and strategies so far developed, and 
the experience and knowledge so far gained, in dealing with natural disaster 
prevention and insurance in industrialized societies are valid for, and 
transferable to, conditions in disaster-prone developing countries. 

7, To organize docum~ntation services Which will systematically collect data, 
research results and studies by the various disciplines and professions · 
represented at -this meeting and which will also provide information 
concernin6 the various centres dealing with similar subjects elsewhere in 
the world. In addition, to strengthen the data base on vulnerability to 
specific hazards for various regions,especially in developing countries. 

B. To stimulate and co-ordina~e research on pilot studies dealing wich risk 
analysis and strategies in various parts of the world, making use of the 
data and information referred to in the previous recommendations. 

9. To reconvene th~ Working Group at an appropriate time (possibly in 1985) to 
review tne development5 in the field of natural disaster. 


